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INTRODUCTION

la recent years great strides Dave been made In

the incorporation of the "rare1* or "uncommon* metals

in schemes of analysis. In 1937 NOyes and Bray

published their book, *A system of Qualitative

Analysis for the Rare elements", which gives a com¬

prehensive and precise treatment for the separation of

nearly all of the elements that ocour in analysis for

cations, and allows, moreover, for the detection and

estimation of a small, as well as a large proportion

of each. To-day this book is still the most important

reference in the field of inorganic analytical

chemistry* Since Its publication, however, notable

advances have been made, especially in two directions,

first, in the great extension of the use of sensitive

organic and Inorganic substances as selective reagents

for metal ions, and, second, in the growth of

techniques pertaining to semimioro or micro-analysis.

Excellent standard references dealing with the use

of sensitive organic and inorganic reagents for the

detection of inorganic ions ares-

1. Qualitative Analyse mit Hilfe von

Tupfelreaktionen; Qualitative Analysis by Spot Tests,

(3rd edition 1947) by Feigl.

2* Reaotifs pour 1'Analyse Qualitative Minerals

(2*lame rapport), edited by Wenger and Duekert (1943).
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3. Tables of Reagents for Inorganic Analysis

(1st and 3rd reports), collected by the International

Committee on new Analytical Reactions and Reagents.

4. Handbook of Chemical Microscopy, by Chamot

and Mason.

These works usually mention the minimum amount of an

ion that is detectable with a given reagent, the effect

on the test of other ions, and whether or not inter¬

fering effects may be eliminated or reduced. Chamot

and Mason cover very extensively the tests that may be

carried out, with the aid of the microscope, using

crystal form as a means of distinction. This use of

the microscope as an analytical tool enables very

small amounts of elements to be detected, so that

expensive reagents may be used.

F.y. Welcher, in his book, "Organic Analytical

reagents" (4 volumes), has assembled a description of

practically all organic compounds used in the analysis

of inorganic substances and has presented a discussion

of the methods employing these compounds.
*

Many books and papers have been published on the

application of the semimicro or micro-technique to the

systematic detection of inorganic cations. Ranking

high amongst these publications is the book by

Benedetti-Piohler and Spikes, "Introduction to the

Micro-technique of Inorganic Qualitative Analysis"

(1935), which gives a scheme of analysis for varying



proportions of common metals in 1 mg. of material.

Bemedetti-Piehler ana bis co-workers^1'have in

resent years extended this work on the micro-scale, to

include all the cations, following fairly closely the

scheme of Hoyas and Bray, hut not hesitating to include

new procedures where necessary. Isolation of nearly

all the oatlons, confirmation by moans of character¬

istic crystal tests under the microscope, and estima¬

tion of quantity have been a feature of their work.

Unlike many publications on qualitative inorganic

analysis those of Benedetti -Plehler state the limits

of identification of the tests, without which the

quality of an analytical scheme is dubious, and provide
for estimations of quantity.

In general practice, seraimlcro methods of analysis

relating to 10-100 mg. of material, in which character¬

istic coloured substances are freely used as a means

of detection, have proved more popular because of

their greater simplicity. As far as the author is

aware, only in Hieuwenburg and Heifer's book, "A Short

Manual of Systematic Qualitative Analysis "(2nd edition),
Is an attempt made to Include some of the rarer

elements.

Miller (in part with howe)^®*"8) has sought to
provide a systematic scheme of semlmicro analysis for

all the metallic elements- Noyes and Bray's
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proeedure lias been used as a "basis for the analysis of

mixtures containing a total weight of not more than

50 mg. of cations. Already over thirty metals have

been dealt with* the minimum amount of any metal Ion

considered "being 0.25 rag. * and the maximum amount*

50 sag. of a common and 10 sag. of an uncommon metal.

The metals have been divided into groups, mainly as

in Hoyee and Bray*s scheme, but, whenever possible,

separations within the groups have been reduced to a

minimum, and solutions containing several cations

examined for their components, by applying to small

portions a series of tests with sensitive and select¬

ive modern reagents. The criterion for every eueh

reaction was that It must permit the detection and

estimation of the minimum amount of the element to

which it referred when its associates were present in

nwrlnmm amount.

So far a comparable analysis of the alkaline

earth and alkali metal groups, comprising the elements

barium, caloium, strontium, magnesium, sodium, lithium,

potasslisa, rubidium and cesium has not been done.

Benedetti-Pichler and his co-workers^1'®) have evolved

a micro-procedure, corresponding to Bbyes and Bray*s

macro-procedure, in which the cations are divided into

two groups and their components systematically Isolated*

The object of the present investigation was to

extend the work of Miller and Lowe by providing for
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the above elements a scheme of analysis simpler than,

hat at least as effective as, those of Hayes and Bray

and Benedetti-Fiehler. The combined weight of all

the cations, whatever their combination, was not to

exceed 50 rag. and 0,25 rag. was set as the minimum

amount of any one.

Since many close relationships exist between

various members of the alkaline earth and alkali

groups of metals, and selective, sensitive tests are

few in nu&fter, it was anticipated that considerable

difficulty would be experienced in detecting minimum

amounts of elements in aesoeiation with 200-fold

excesses of any others.

Miller considerably simplified the detection of

some of the metals, in the earlier groups of Hbyes

and Bray's scheme, by enploying organic solvents for

extracting both inorganic salts and organo-metallio

complexes from aqueous solutions. It was thought

that extractions by means of organic solvents might

prove helpful In the present investigation.

Tagoda, for instance, claims to have simplified

the analysis of the combined alkaline earth and alkali

metal groups (50 rag. of eatlons) by utilising isoamyl

alcohol to extract the anhydrous bromides of calcium,

strontium, lithium and magnesium from those of the

remaining elements.

Within recent years the separation of closely
related metal ions on ion-exchange columns^' *8)
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attracted great attention, and striking separations

of metal ions have been obtained bar the method of

partition chromatography on cellulose. In

the research, under contemplation, efforts were first

of all to be directed towards finding simple chemical
methods for detecting the elements in question, by

the well-known drop reaction or spot-teat technique.

If, however, these failed, then any other technique

that might yield the required results, in a simple

fashion, was to be examined.
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jSXPBRIMBNTAL

APPARATUS

Centrifuge ;- The main Item was an electrically

driven "International Clinical*1 centrifuge provided

with two heads, one carrying buckets for O.S-6 ml.

conical tehee and test tubes, the other with buckets

for 5-15 ml. tubes.

Microscope;- Where necessary a Swift "Advanced

Student* petrologies! microscope was used for the

confirmation of cations or estimation of the bulk of

precipitates. In estimation work the microscope was

fitted with an eye-piece micrometer which could, if

*e elite*.* *r« a stage micrometer.

Hot-Plateg- A hot-plate was constructed from the

Iron bases of two retort stands, Joined together by a

short length (8*) of the original column. When

heated by gas at one end this afforded a very useful

gradation of tenperature.

Gas-Burners;- Hioro-Buneen burners were used.

Heating Block;- This was constructed from a solid

aluminium cylinder (length 8 cm*; diameter 7$ cm.) in

which holes were drilled to take various sizes of small

tubes. A central drilling contained the thermometer,

and heating was carried out by means of a micro-Bunsen
1

burner. Accurate control of the teaperature could be
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raaintained on the heating "block, and it was found

more convenient than a water-hath.

glasswares- As far as possible Pjrrex ware was used.

Bottlest- The stock solutions of the salts of

the elements to he tested were contained in glass-

stoppered Pyrex bottles.

The reagents used, were, for the most part,

contained in bottles of 60 ml. capacity fitted with

cork or rubber stoppers through which pipettes,

5-4 mm. bore and about 15 cm. long, had been inserted.

Those which could only be made up in small quantities,

from either cost or non-permanency, were contained in

stoppered bottles of SO ml. capacity* The concen¬

trated aeids and alkalies were kept in glass-stoppered

bottles. Solid reagents, frequently used, were kept

in little vials.

qefltrifugp tubes find t,e^ tufree?- The majority
of the separations required by the schemes of analysis

were carried out in centrifuge tubes and test tubes,

of size ranging from 0.5-15 ml. Centrifuge tubes,

which showed similar volumes at the tip of the taper,

were selected for estimations based on a comparison of

the bulk of precipitates. For the tiny amounts of

precipitate sometimes obtained, four specially drawn-

out centrifuge tubes were prepared and tested for

perfection under the microscope. After many trials it

was found impossible to make the tapers of these tubes
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Identical, so, for the purposes ot estimation, each

tube was kept for a specific task and calibrated under

the microscope, fitted with an eyepiece micrometer.

The separation of solutions from precipitates, in

centrifuge tubes, was performed by means of a pipette

drawn out to a fine point. When a precipitate had to

be washed, it was stirred up with the wash liquid by

means of a thin glass rod, drawn out to a fine thread

at one end. To ensure the uniform packing of very

small precipitates in the apex of the oentrlfuge tube,

when estimating quantity, it was found advantageous to

stir with a fine platinum wire (diameter 0.01").

Chiming flavin* for aantrlfties tubaat- To Clean
out fine-tapered centrifuge tubes a length of 10 ma.

tubing was drawn out at one said to a fine bore, beat

twice at right angles and passed through a rubber

stopper into a small Buehner flask attached to the

water-pump. Suction, when gently applied, was

sufficient to remove all tightly packed precipitates,

end a continuous stream of water directed into the

centrifuge tube, as the precipitate was withdrawn,

completed the washing.

Air-blower*- Evaporations mere often expedited

by arranging an air stream so as to impinge upon the

surfaoe of the liquid. This was effected by drawing

out a 20 cm. length of tubing to a fairly narrow bore
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and bending the tubing at right angles to the taper.

By means of rubber tubing, fitted with a screw clip

for control, the air blower was attached to the

eoDg>reesed air supply.

Pipettes and burette»- To deliver approximately

0.05 mi* amounts of solution, dropping tubes, similar

to the tubes passing through the corks of the reagent

bottles, were used. Since the majority of volumes

were required to be more accurately measured,

graduated pipettes, the smallest of which could deliver

a volume of 0.001 ml., were used.

Occasionally, to ensure the slow addition of a

reagent, a horizontal burette was prepared by drawing

out a 0.1 ml. capacity pipette to a fine bore, bending

It at right angles at a suitable place and affixing It

to a frame whose angle to the horizontal could be

controlled precisely.

Miscellaneous?- Small graduated cylinders,

beakers and other items, all about one-tenth normal

size, were also used.

Platinum Waret- The only platinum apparatus required

were a Pregl micro crucible ( 1 ml.), its supporting

triangle and platinum»tipped forceps.

Porcelain Ware*- Evaporations were sometimes carried

out in crucibles ranging in capacity from 2-15 ml.

Spotting tiles with twelve cavities were utilised in

making many of the tests.
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Pfcyomatpgrephlc Appaygtuet- For short runs the

apparatus consisted of tall gas jars, 40 em, long and
11,5 cm, in diameter, inverted over glass plates.

Within each jar was a glass heat, of 4-6 ml. capacity,

to whleh was fused a short stem of glass. this

fitted into a hollow stem sealed to a glass tripod.

Boats could thus he interchanged, and by placing rods

of solid glass in the hollow portion of the stand

their heights could be adjusted to suit the heights

of the gas jars. Two side-asms fused to the boats

exported the paper strips and prevented siphoning

(see Plate I, A and B).
For overnight runs, in whioh wider strips were

used, a larger boat was made (see Plate I, D) with
four short limbs that were inserted into glass tubes,

fitted into rubber bungs to provide a firm support.

This was placed within a glass cylinder surmounted by

a bell Jar, the total height being 70 em. and the

internal diameter 19 em.

The Atomisert- The simple type of atomiser used for

spraying the strips is shown in Plato 2,0. It was

eoployed in conjunction with a fairly strong air
current from a compressor.

The Target?- For spraying purposes the strips of

paper were attached, top and bottom, by means of

drawing pins to a "target" whioh consisted of a flat

board hung at a suitable height and covered with
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absorbing paper. The "background corering of

absorbing paper was frequently replenished to prevent

marking of the paper strip. It was sometimes

necessary to stretch the paper strip taut in air

between two obstacles so that there was no possibility

of staining.

flat #*aoala Cabers- Sfcis was prepared from a large
bell jar with a wide tUbulure at the top. Through the

well-fitting bung of the latter was a glass rod that

terminated, on the inside, in several hooks or frames

on which strips could be hung* The jar was placed

over several dishes of concentrated ammonium hydroxide

resting on a sheet of glass.

Hot-Platet- By fixing a small sheet of glass above

the type of hot-plate described on page 7 a hot glass-

plate was obtained which was suitable for drying strips

after chromatographlng. By altering the height of

the glass-plate above the hot-plate the temperature of

the former could be controlled,

JKbsorbent Papert- Jpart from some trial experiments

made with strips of linen and cotton, all were made on

strips cut from Bhatraan BO. t filter paper.
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CHBMICAL8

Teat Solutions:- The teat solutions of the elements

studied were made up, in general, in neutral chloride

solutions, in concentrations of 10%, 1%, 0.1% and

0*01% (W/V), calculated with respect to the weight of

the elements concerned. The concentrated solutions

were convenient for testing the effect of a large

excess of one radicle on a small amount of another.

The solids used In their preparation had the

specifications given belows-

Barlum chloride. "Speepure", supplied "by Adam
Hllger Ltd. Spectrograph!© analysis showed lines

attributed to the following foreign elements only -

calcium, magnesium (very faint), oopper, iron,silicon

(all faintly visible).
Calcium chloride. Kahlbaums. Spectrograph^

analysis gave the main impurity as 0.001% of sodium.

Cesium chloride. ®%eepure". Spectrographic

analysis indicated lines attributed to the following

foreign elements only - sodium, potassium, calcium,

magnesium (all faintly visible), silicon and copper

(both barely visible).
Lithium carbonate. Heroic's "Extra Pure".

Spectrograph!c analysis indicated the presence of

0.014% of sodium.

Magnesium metal. Hllger "High Purity".

Spectrograph!© analysis indicated the presence of
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calelum (heavy trace), aluminium (0.0014%), manganese

(0.017%), iron (0.0086%) and copper (0.0008%).
Potassium chloride. "Speepure*. Spectro-

graphlc analysis indicated lines attributed to the

following foreign elements - magnesium, calcium,

sodium (all faintly visible) and copper (barely
visible).

Rubidium chloride. rtSpecpurett. Spectrographic

analysis Indicated lines attributed to the following

foreign elements only - potassium, sodium, calcium

(all faintly visible), lithium, magnesium, silver (all
very faintly visible) and aluminium and iron (both
barely visible).

Sodium chloride. Analytical Reagent grade.

Strontium carbonate. *%>ecpure*. Spectro¬

graph^ analysis indicated the lines attributed to the

following foreign elements - barium (principal

Impurity), calcium, silver, sodium (faintly visible)
and lead (very faintly visible).
All other chemicals used for the test solutions were of

Analytical Reagent grade and were supplied by British

Drug Houses, Ltd. and Messrs. Hopkin and Williams, Ltd.

Reagents;- The acids, alkalies and other inorganic

reagents used were, as far as possible, of "AnalaR*
standard or Analytical Reagent grade.

The organic reagents employed were obtained mainly

from Messrs. Hopkin and Williams, Ltd. or British Drug
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Houaea Ltd. Organie solvents were purified and

fraotionated when it waa necessary.
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^ysly of the Alkaline Earth and Alkali Metcfl

pf Ifoyes and Bpayfs Scheme

Isolation and Constitution of the Combined Groups

In POyes and Bray's scheme the material for

analysis is first distilled with hydrohromie acid and
then with nitric acid and perchloric acid, wherehy

elements of the selenium and the osmium groups are

eliminated, The residue is "boiled with formic acid

which results in the precipitation of oxides or

phosphates of the metals of the tungsten and tantalum

groups and the metals of the gold group. The

filtrate is evaporated to dryness, treated with hydro-

hromio aold and the precipitated bromides of the

thallium group removed. The acid concentration of
the solution is then adjusted for the precipitation of

the copper and the tellurium groups with hydrogen

sulphide. Prom the filtrate gallium and the metals
of the aluminium, nickel, zirconium and rare earth

groups are removed in a series of reactions involving

the use of ammonium acetate, ferric nitrate, ammonium

hydroxide and hydrogen sulphide. The residual

solution contains the components of the alkaline earth

and alkali metal groups, namely, barium, calcium,

strontium, magnesium, sodium, lithium, potassium,

rubidium and cesium, partly as perchlorates, together

with ammonium salts. To it may be added some
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potassiura, rubidium and cesium perohlorate previously

deposited in the course of the separations. By

evaporation to dryness and ignition perohlorate is

destroyed and ammonium salts are expelled, and, when

the residue 1b dissolved in eater, a neutral solution

containing the chlorides of the above metals is

obtained. Chi the eemimiero scale considered here

the volume at this stage was taken to be 1 ml. and the

solution might contain a maximum of 50 mg. of any

combination of the cations under consideration and a

minimum of 0.25 mg. of any one.

Jfoyes and Bray separate the nine cations into

two groups by means of aranonium carbonate solution in

the presence of ethyl alcohol, which precipitate the

carbonates of barium, calcium, strontium and magnesium.

It is possible to arrange for the magnesium to accom¬

pany the alkali metals.

Since the aim in the present work was to simplify

the methods of detection it was first of all proposed

to retain them in one group and to endeavour to find

tests for the individual metals that could be applied

to successive portions of the solution containing them.

It was highly probable that reactions applicable to

the detection of the alkaline earth metals and

magnesium would not be adversely affeoted by the

presence of the alkali metals, but It was not expected

that suitable reactions would readily be found for the
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alkali metale in the presence of the alkaline earth

metals and magnesiiss.

She rest of this thesis describes the lnvestlg*

atlons that preceded the evolution of a satisfactory

scheme of analysis, and the results obtained by

applying it.
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Investigations Relating to the Detection of Group

Cpmponente by Orthodox Chemical Methods

Magnesium;- Three reagents conmonly meed for the

detection of magnesium are titan yellow, p - nitro¬

benzene - azo-resorclnol ("magneson I") and p - nitro¬

benzene-azo m.eL m napthol ("magneson II'*). All

depend on the production of a coloured suspension or

precipitate when the reagent Is added to a slightly

acid solution containing magnesium, followed hy an

excess of sodium hydroxide.

Otto and Otto ^16) tested for magnesium on the

Spot plate by adding to one drop of a slightly aoid

solution, containing magnesium, a drop of 0.01# aqueous

titan yellow and a drop of 2gr sodium hydroxide. A

red oolomr, that increased in intensity as the con*

oentration of magnesium rose from 0.01 mg« to 60 mg.

per ml., was observed. Barium, potassium, sodium and

strontium did not interfere at a concentration of 10 mg.

of cation per ml. At this concentration, but not at a

concentration of 1 mg. per ml., calcium and lithium

reacted in a similar way to magnesium.

Newell, Pike and Fieklen^16) carried out a critical

study on the use of magnason I, detecting 1 part of

magnesium in 600,000 parts of solution. Sodium,

lithium, potassium, oeslum and strontium up to a con¬

centration of at least 0.01M did not interfere with the
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detection of magnesium at a concentration of 0. OO01M

but barium interfered slightly. Calcium at a con*

oentration of 0.001H interfered.

Preliminary experimenta were made with all three

reagents, (0.1% in alcohol), under the conditions

prescribed for titan yellow, in order to find ihloh

would be the most euitable for the detection and
:

estimation of magnesium in the group of metale under

consideration. In the absence of other cations the

detection of a minimum amount of magneslus, by means

of magneson XX and titan yellow, was found to be less

satisfactory than with raagneson I. A better gradation

In colour, as the amount of magnesium was gradually

increased, was also obtained with the latter reagent.

All further experiments were, therefore, made with

magneson X.

When magnesium hydroxide is precipitated it

absorbs the reagent with the production of a blue

colour, so that if a small fixed quantity of reagent

is used paler-coloured precipitates are obtained with

large amounts of magnesium than with small amounts,

and estimations may be carried out with respeet to

colour, provided that there is nothing to Interfere

with the bulk of the precipitate. In the group of

metals under consideration calcium was the most likely

to Interfere by precipitating as its hydroxide, which

did not, however, adsorb the reagent. It was therefore
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proposed to add to every teat solution an amount of

calcium five times greater than the maximum that

eould he present with magnesium in the group solution.

For further tests the following procedure was trledi-

Hake the volume of the test solution, In a

centrifuge tube, up to 0.16 ml., Including 0.05 ml.

of 2$ hydrochloric acid, add 0.05 ml. of 1.2581

calcium chloride solution and stir well. Add 0.2 ml.

of a fresh 0.1$ solution of p - nitrocbenzene-aso -

resorcinol, made up in 50$ alcohol, and again stir

well. Finally add 0.15 ml. of 21? sodium hydroxide

solution, stir for a moment, centrifuge and remove

the supernatant liquid. Wash the precipitate with

water, stir and centrifuge. Repeat the washing

process if necessary. Compare the depth of colour

in the precipitate with standards. Using the above

procedure amounts of magnesium ranging from 0.25 -

250/jg. were tested and it was found that the limiting
amount that could be detected was 0* 75 yug. At least
a two hundred fold excess of barium, strontium or

calcium and a thousand fold excess of sodium, lithium,

potassium, rubidium or cesium was found not to inter¬

fere with the detection and estimation of 1.25^. of
magnesium. Except for the smallest amounts of

magnesium the inolusion of excess calcium chloride in

the solution was very satisfactory, for, as well as the

overall amount of precipitate remaining fairly constant,
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the spreading of the colour over a larger amount of

precipitate resulted in a much clearer distinction

being made between the different amounts of magnesium

present. In a series of ten tubes, containing 0 to

250/ng. of magnesium, it was found possible to grade
the tubes.

It might be a little difficult to distinguish

the *blank* from a solution containing 1/ag. of
magnesium, especially if large amounts of barium and

strontium were present. Ibis uncertainty was

readily eliminated by first testing without the

addition of calcium chloride, the procedure otherwise

being title same. It is, therefore, recommended that

the test for magnesium should always be made first of

all without the addition of calcium chloride. In

the procedure mentioned above it is suggested that
0.2 ml. of magneson I reagent should be used. Shis
amount provides an excess for the larger amounts of
magnesium but it has been found desirable in testing

solutions of *tmtaiown" composition to repeat the test

with an amount of reagent suited to the amount of

magnesium. $he range is 0.05 - 0.20 ml. for 1 -

250/ig. of magnesium. For estimations standards
should be prepared at the same time as the teste for

magnesium are carried out. Standards left for longer

than one day were found to deteriorate.

As a final check on the procedure the following
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series of mixtures of con^joBitlon unknown to the

author were analysed with the following results.

TABLE X.

Number
Micrograms of magnesium

Present Found

Micrograms
of other
cations

1. mi mi Ca - 250

2. 2.5 5 Ba • 260

3. 1.25 1.26 Sr • 250

4. 3.75 5 Cs - 250

5. 100 100 Ba - 150

6. 176 125 Sr • 75

7. 20 12.5 Nil

3.

9.

mi

55

mi

12.6
$

Ca

- 126
« 125
- 200

10. 7.6 12.5 Ba
Sr

- 100
- 100

The following procedure is therefore recommended for

the detection and estimation of magnesium in the

combined alkaline earth and alkali metal groiq>s

containing a maximum of 50 rag. of cations in 1 ml. of

a neutral chloride solution.

To 0.5% (0.005 ml.) of the solution in a 1 ml.

centrifuge tube add 0.1 ml. of water, 0.05 ml. of 2N

hydrochloric acid and 0.06 ml. of 1.25M calcium

chloride solution and stir well. Add 0.05 - 0.20 ml.

(depending on the amount of magnesium) of a fresh 0.1%

solution of p • nitro-benzene-azo -* resorcinol, made up
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ln 5096 alcohol, and again stir wall. Finally add

0,16 ml. of 2N sodium hydroxide solution, stir for a

moment, centrifuge and remove the supernatant liquid.

Wash the precipitate with water, stir and centrifuge.

Repeat the washing process if necessary. Compare

with standards and a "blank# prepared in identical

manner. If a minimum amount of magnesium Is Indicated

repeat the test without the addition of the calcium

chloride.
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B&riumt- Both Noyes and Bray, In macro-analysis,

and Benedattl-Plchler, in micro-analysis (0.6 mg. of

oat lone) precipitated Barium aa Barium chromate in the

preaence of oaleium, strontium and magnesium, and as

the alkali metals are not likely to interfere it is

obvious that the test eould Be applied directly to a

portion of the group solution obtained In semiraicro-

analysls (50 mg. of cations). As the Bulk of the

precipitate is very small and the conditions of the

test are critical, an endeavour was made to find

another appropriate reaction.

Sodium rhodizonate has Been recognised for some

years as an excellent and sensitive reagent for the

detection of Both Barium and strontium. When a

saturated aqueous solution of sodium rhodizonate is

added to the neutral test solution, spotted on filter

paper, a Brown precipitate indicates the presence of

Barium or strontium. According to Felgl^17^ the

limit of detection of Barium is 0.26/ig. To dis¬
tinguish Between Barium and strontium Q.Bj? hydro¬

chloric acid is added to the precipitate when, if

Barium is present, an insoluble carmine acid salt la

produced, whereas strontium dissolves without colour

change. When a mixture of Barium and strontium

rhodizonate, on filter paper, Is treated thus, the

strontium complex dissolves and it is possible to

detect 0.5yug. of Barium in association with SByug. of
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strontiura.

An investigation was made to see If this reaction

could be improved upon. Ho means was found, however,

for detecting barium in the presence of more than a

moderate excess of strontium. Barium rhodlzonate in

association with strontium rhodizonate tended to

behave, with acid, like the latter. Moreover, it

was found that a large excess of calcium chloride or

magnesium chloride prevented the precipitation of

barium rhodizonate. Thus, although sodium rhodizon¬

ate Is an excellent reagent for barium, and valuable

for confirming the presence of barium In small

amounts of suspected barium salts, it could not be

used, exoept in limited circumstances, for the direct

detection of barium in the group of metals under

consideration in this work.

All text books of organic qualitative analysis^18)
when dealing with the sulphonio acids indicate that

barium, in the majority of oases, reacts to form an

insoluble barium sulphonate. A variety of substituted

disulphonic acid was available and the behaviour of

some with barium salts was examined. After trying

the effect of a large number of the compounds two were

left which seemed to merit further investigation,

namely - 1 Haphthol-disulphonio (4:8) or Sohollkopf's
add and 2 Naphthol - 6:8-disulphonic aoid or *$" acid.

In each case a fairly strong solution of the
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disulphonic acid In water was added to the neutral

test solution, whereby, in the presence of barium, a

white or an "off"-white precipitate was obtained-

Both permitted the detection of as little as 20yUg.
of barium, and neither ealclum nor magnesium inter¬

fered when present in a 200-fold excess. Strontium,

if present in greater amount than 200yag. gave a
similar reaction to barium with Schollkopf * s acid,

but with the "0" aeid up to 500yug. gave no
precipitate. As neither reagent could be oonsldered

successful in the presence of a large excess of

strontium, no further tests were made.

As a further survey of the literature revealed

nothing of premise it was therefore concluded that

barium would have to be detected by means of potassium

ohromate. The use of potassium chromate to detect

barium was recommended by Lutz, Fresenius,

Bray,Schoorl and Davls^23) inter alia.

Whilst eaoh makes claims about his own particular

method only Bray(21) gives sufficient orltloal Infor¬

mation and data for the method to be appraised. His

method which is Incorporated in Sbyes and Bray*s scheme

of analysis relates to the separation of 1 mg. of

barium from BOO mg. of strontium, calcium or magnesium.

Benedetti-Pichler^ similarly employed this method on

the micro scale, by a simple reduction in the volumes

of all reagents taken, to one-thousandth of those used
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by Noyes and Bray.

In the present work it was first proposed to use

for the tests an amount of the solution of the com¬

bined alkaline earth and alkali metal groups

requiring one flve-hundredth of the volumes of

reagents used by Noyes and Bray. When trials on

this basis were made, it was found that the produc¬

tion of a small amount of strontium chromate from

the maximum amount (1 rag.) of strontium eould not be

avoided. When, however, the volumes of all the

reagents were doubled for the same proportion of the

test solution as before, 6/ig. of barium was readily
detected and no interference was caused by 1 rag. of

any of the metals, including strontium, that oould be

present with the barium. It was, however, absolutely

essential to add the potassium chrornate very slowly,

best from a horizontal burette (see page io ) in
0.001 ml. lots at a time, and to mix well. For the

accurate estimation of the tiny precipitates of barium

chromate, representing 6 - 20/xg. of barium, ordinary
micro-cones of 0.5 ml. capacity were found to be

unsuitable so two mlero-cones were drawn out to fine

tapers. By means of a microscope fitted with an

eyepiece micrometer these measuring cones were cali¬

brated for known amounts of barium. The quantity of

barium was expressed in terras of the length *hH or

depth of the precipitate as read on the eyepiece
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micrometer, a fixed lens system toeing always in use.

The following tatole gives the values ototalned during

the calibration, which were used throughout the

subsequent testing,

TABLE II

Micrograms
of Barium

Eyepiece micrometer
reading - units

1. 5 20

2. 10 26

3. 20 30

4. 25 35

5. 50 45

6. 100 66

7. 350 73

8. 500 98

9. 750 120

10. 1000 130

After precipitating the barium chromate a clean

transferring pipette was used to transfer its sus¬

pension to the measuring cone, in which the precipitate

was then eentrifuged for a fixed time at a constant

rate. The depth of precipitate was measured under

the microscope, and, as a further check, the

precipitate was stirred up toy means of a platinum wire,

re-centrifugea and reraeaeured under the microscope.

To remove the toarium chromate precipitate from

the measuring cone after estimation the bulk of the
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llquid was drawn off, a little dilute hydrochloric

acid added and the whole stirred until the precipitate

dissolved. The solution was removed and the ttibe

washed and dried.

At this stage test solutions of "unknown*

composition were analysed with the following results;*

TABES

NUniber
Micrograms of "barium

Present Found

Micrograms
of other
metals

1. 10 30 Cs * 1000

8. Ell Nil Sr * 1000

3. 600 500 Nil

4. 5 6 fCa * 500
iMg - 600

5. 300 250 Ca * 600

The full procedure for application to the group of

metals under consideration, therefore, reads as

follows;*

1. Evaporate 2$ (0,08 ml.) of the group

solution (see page 17) to dryness.

5. To the residue add 0.1 * 0.15 ml. of gg

aeetlo acid and again evaporate to dryness.

3. To the residue add 0.024 ml. of 2E acetic

acid followed hy 0.04 ml. of 3J| ammonium acetate.

Stir well and add 0.04 ml. of distilled water. Stir

well again.

4. Heat the solution to incipient boiling.

6. Add 0.01 ml. of 30$ potassium chromate, free;
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a horizontal "burette, In O.OOl ml. amounts at a time,

with constant stirring.

6* Heat the solution to boiling and stir

constantly - the appearance of a yellow precipitate

Indicates the presence of barium.

For estimation, transfer a suspension of the precipitate

to the appropriate measuring cone, centrifuge, and from

the depth of precipitate deduce from the prepared Table

II (page 29 ) the amount of barium present.
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Calclum:- Noyes and Bray and Benedetti-Plchler

precipitated calcium as calcium oxalate after first

separating "barium and strontium as their chromates,

but several workers on the semimioro-ecale have

advocated the use of a solvent, usually organic, for

extracting a salt of calcium from the corresponding

salts of barium and strontium. Before this aspect

of the subject was studied, however, attention was

given to the sensitivity and limitations of some well-

known tests for calcium.

Calcium may be detected by means of potassium

ferroccyanide on a spot plate, under the microscope or

in a test tube. The addition of ammonium salts

Increases the sensitivity of the test. Under the

microscope Behrens^84) claimed to have detected

0.015/xg. Moderate amounts of barium and magnesium

reacted similarly but strontium did not react. Some

tests were made with the above reagent in the follow¬

ing manner»-

To 0.1 ml. of the neutral test solution in a test tube

or centrifuge tube add a little solid ammonium

chloride (approx. 40 mg.). Stir until it is dissolved.

Heat to a temperature greater than 20°C and add 10^

potassium ferrcCcyanide solution until precipitation is

complete. A white precipitate of calcium potassium

ammonium ferro^cyanide is formed in the presence of

calcium.
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Bsing this method the limiting amount of calcium which

could he detected wae 8/«g. A similar reaction wae

obtained with barium and magnesium salts. The

sensitivity of the test was as high for magnesium as

for calcium but the minimum amount of barium which

gave a precipitate was 100/ig. Bp to 8 mg. of

strontium gave no precipitate but when the ratio of

strontium to oaleiura was 200:1 no precipitate was

obtained with calcium.
i

the results show that ealelum would have to be

separated from magnesium and the bulk of the barium

and strontium before applying the test.

As a reagent for the detection of calcium in the

presence of barium and strontium* Caley (8S) suggested

the use of potassium Iodide and mercuric oxide.

Hydroxy1 ions are produced which precipitate calcium

hydroxide, and the merourio oxide dissolves in excess

potassium Iodide.

Caley's method of carrying out the test was to

render the test solution slightly aeld by means of

0.2J[ hydrochlorlo acid, the volume then being approxi¬

mately 5 ml. To the solution 1 g. of potassium iodide

was added and the liquid boiled continuously as this

dissolved. Finally 0.1 g. of yellow merourie oxide

was added to the boiling solution. As the merourio

oxide dissolved the formation of a white cloudy

precipitate was indicative of calcium.
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The minimum amount of caloiura detected "by this

method was 0.5 rag. even in the presence of 300 rag. of

"barium or 100 rag. of strontium. neither strontium

nor barium reacted when alone, but,the presence of

theBe ions in high concentration decreased the

sensitivity of the test for oaleiura. Magnesium inter¬

fered with the test and had to be removed. AH

reagents rauet be free from sulphate, hydroxide-forming

agents and mercurous chloride.

This procedure of Galey looked as if it might, by

a reduction of the volumes and amounts of reagents

used, be applicable to the detection of calcium, in

the presence of the maximum amounts of barium and

strontium, under consideration in the present work.

Trials were made and the following procedure found

most suitablet-

Bring to the boil 0,03 - 0.1 ml. of neutral test

solution. Add approximately 250 rag. of potassium

Iodide followed by 0.1 ml. of 0. IN hydrochloric acid.

Stir until solution is complete and bring the solution

again to boiling, finally adding approximately 25 rag.

of yellow mercuric oxide. A white cloudy precipitate

indicates the presence of calcium.

Using this method the minimum amount of calcium

detectable was 20/ig. Five milligrams of barium or

strontium did not give a precipitate. In the presence

of 5 rag. of barium or strontium the sensitivity of the
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toet for calcium was reduced, the minimum amount

detectable being IGOyug. Results tended to be erratic
mainly due to the reduction in sensitivity of the

reaction in the presence of barium and strontium and

to lttQpuritles in the reagents, so that the test was

not considered to be satisfactory. In addition, it

would be Inapplicable in the presence of magnesium

which would have to be eliminated.

The detection of calcium by means of sulphuric

acid, whereby characteristic crystals of calcium
(o)

sulphate are formed, was used by Benedetti-Plchler

for its final confirmation.

Evers*26* carried out a critical investigation of

the detection of calcium in magnesium salts, by dissol¬

ving the latter in 25 ml. of 20# (W/V) sulphuric acid

and adding 50 ml, of 95# alcohol. In this way he

could detect 6.1 mg. of calcium in the presence of a

2000-fold excess of magnesium.

Experiments were made to find if, by suitable

reductions in the volumes of reagents, the minimum

amount of calcium detectable might be reduced. The

following procedure was found to be the most satis¬

factory:-

To 0.05 - 0.1 ml. of neutral test solution add

0.15 ml. of 95# alcohol and 0.05 ml. of concentrated

sulphuric acid. Stir well.

Using this method 20^g. of calcium could be
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detected, "but in the presence of even moderate amounts

of magnesium the time factor, for the appearance of

crystals of calcium sulphate, was high. Mixtures

containing 25yug. of oaloium and 5 mg. of magnesium
required thirty minutes before crystals of calcium

sulphate appeared. Only when the ratio of magnesium

to calcium was reduced to 10 or 20jl did the test

become satisfactory from all points of view.

Shvedov in a very interesting paper,

recommends the replacement of alcohol by acetone in

which magnesium sulphate is very soluble and caloltmi

sulphate very insoluble. A variety of tests were

carried out using the following methods-

To 0.05 ml. of neutral test solution in a centri¬

fuge tube, add 0.15 ml. of acetone and mix thoroughly.

Add 0.05 ml. of concentrated sUlphurio acid and again

stir thoroughly. If calcium is present characteristic

needle-shaped crystals of calcium sulphate will

precipitate from the solution in less than five minutes.

Confirmation of calcium may be carried out using the

miorosoope.

The minimum amount of calcium detected, In this

manner was 20ja,g. When 85^ig. of calcium was tested
for in the presence of increasing amounts of magnesium,

up to a maximum of 5 mg., excellent results were

obtained. With a 800-fold excess of magnesium present

precipitation of calcium sulphate occurred in less than
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five minutes, with smaller amounts, immediately.

Five mg. of magnesium alone gave no precipitate even

after standing for twenty-four hours. 26 jag. of

ealelum could he easily detected with a 1000-fold

excess of lithium, sodium, potaeslw, rubidium or

cesium present. The complete removal of barium and

strontium was Imperative.

As estimations baaed on the hulk of the calcium

sulphate preelpltate were Impossible, because of the

needle-like structure of the eryetals, the ealelum

sulphate had to he converted Into another calcium

salt. Attempts to form ealelum oxalate hy treatment

with aranonium oxalate, or ealelum tartrate, hy means
i

of sodium tartrate, were unsuoeeesful. Success was

achieved with the conversion of calcium sulphate into

calcium carbonate, hy the following procedures-

Centrifuge the calcium sulphate precipitate,

remove the oentrlfugate and wash the precipitate

several times with 0.2 ml. of acetone. To the washed

residue add 0.06 ml. of 2S ammonium hydroxide and stir

well. How add 0.26 ml. of 6g ammonium carbonate
.

solution, stir thoroughly, boil for several minutes to

effect complete conversion Into the carbonate and allow
.

to stand several minutes. Transfer the suspension to

a calibrated measuring cone, centrifuge for a fixed

time at a constant speed and read off the depth of

precipitate. Compare with the depths obtained for
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with nitric acid, and treated the residue with suffi¬

cient concentrated nitric acid to dissolve the maxi¬

mum quantity of calcium nitrate likely to he present.

By stirring, the residue was broken up and the whole

heated to a temperature greater than 20°C. whereby

calcium nitrate was extracted. Tagoda^*"^ used

this method for separating strontium from ealeium and

the alkali metals. Magnesium was removed before the

extraction with nitric aold by heating the mixed

nitrates sufficiently strongly so as to form magnesium

oxide.

Investigations were carried out with this solvent

to find if calcium could be adequately separated from

the group of metals under consideration here. The

chlorides of the metals were converted Into the

nitrates by evaporation with nitric acid and the

extraction carried out essentially as indicated by

Bawson. By careful control of the conditions the

breakdown of magnesium nitrate was prevented and it

was allowed to accompany the calcium nitrate into the

extract.

Results showed that SOyug, of ealeium eould be
easily carried through the extraction prooess even

when present with a 850-fold excess of barium,

strontium, magnesium, sodium, potassium, lithium,

rubidium or cesium. When barium or strontium was

present the centrlfugate containing the calcium (20^Aig,)
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wa® evaporated to dryness and tested for the presence

of barium or strontium toy means of sodium rhodizonate

solution. With as little as 20yug. of toarium or

strontium present, prior to extraction, no toarium or

strontium ma found, nor was any found when 5 rag. of

barium or strontium were initially present. All

testing for calcium was done toy means of the sulphate

reaction described on page 36.

The use of nitric acid (specific gravity 1.46) is

highly recommended as a solvent for the rapid

extraction of ealolura nitrate, together with magnesium

and lithium nitrates, from the nitrates of the metala

of the combined alkaline earth and alkali metal groups.

The full procedure for the detection and estima¬

tion of calcium in the solution under conslderation

here,1s as follows* -
Evaporate 10% (0.1 ml.) of the solution of the

group components (see page 17) to dryness In a centri¬

fuge tube, toy means of a heating block at a temperature

of 120°C. using an air current to accelerate evapora¬

tion. To the residue add 0.1 ml. of concentrated

nitric acid and re-evaporate to dryness. Then add

0.15 ml. of nitric acid (specific gravity 1.46), stir

well to break up the residue, heat to boiling and allow

to cool. Centrifuge and wash the preelpltate at least

once with a minimum of concentrated nitric acid.

Evaporate the combined oentrifugates to dryness in a
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0*5 ml. centrifuge tube, add 0.05 ml. of water and

0.15 ml. of aeetone and mix thoroughly. After the

further addition of 0.05 ml. of concentrated sulphuric

acid again stir thoroughly, and examine after 5 minutes.

If calcium sulphate has precipitated, separate it and

wash it several times with 0.2 ml. of aeetone. Uo

the residue add 0.05 ml. of 2|J ammonium hydroxide, stir

well, further add 0.25 ml. of 6N ammonium carbonate

solution and again stir. Boll for several minutes,

allow to eool, then transfer the suspension to a

calibrated measuring cone and centrifuge under standard

conditions. Compare the depth of the precipitate with

those obtained with standards prepared in exactly the

same way.
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Strontlums- The detection of strontium in the

presence of a large excess of barium is difficult,

since sensitive reagents for strontium usually react

as veil with barium. When barium, as is commonly the

case, is first separated as barium chromate, a large

amount may completely remove a email amount of

strontium. When supposedly strontium salts are

recovered in small quantity from the filtrate from

barium ohromate, the presence of strontium requires

very careful confirmation.

Sodium rhodizonate is a sensitive reagent for

strontium in the absence of barium. Thus Peigl^3,7^
detected 0.46yog. by a spot test on filter paper.
If, however, barium was present with strontium it was

necessary to use a filter paper impregnated with

potassium chromate. Strontium ions diffused away

from the precipitated barium ehramate and reacted with

sodium rhodizonate subsequently applied. In this

way 4,/xg, of strontium were found in the presence of
an 80-fold excess of barium, which is well short of

the maximum under consideration here.

Many experiments were made, but without success,

to find if strontium could be detected in the presence

of small excesses of barium by utilising the fact that

barium rhodisonata is converted, by dilute hydrochloric

acid, Into a less soluble, brilliant oarmlne acid salt,

whereas strontium rhodizonate dissolves. Minimum
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amounts of Vallum rhodizonate tended, however, to

behave like strontium rhodizonate, and quantities that

gave the earmine salt masked the behaviour of similar

or smaller amounts of strontium. It was also found

that moderate excesses of calcium and magnesium

hindered the precipitation of strontium rhodizonate,

consequently strontium would have to be freed from

these as well as from barium, before it could be

detected in all circumstances by means of sodium

rhodizonate.

According to Grant and Meggystrontium is

separated from barium, oaleium and magnesium when a

neutral solution containing them is treated with the

same volume of a saturated aqueous solution of sodium

diethyl- aithlocarbaraate and extracted with a solvent

such as benzene, carbon tetrachloride or carbon

disulphide. This method was very thoroughly tested

in the presence and absence of foreign salts, and with

a large variety of solvents. The results, however,

were not promising.

After a fruitless search for a reagent capable of

detecting strontium, but not barium, an attempt was

made to simplify the separation of strontium from

interfering elements by en^loying extraction processes.

Yagoda^*10^ suggested the use of isoarayl alcohol for

the separation of barium and strontium bromides, based

on their solubilities as follower-
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TABLE IV.

Mg. of metal/9 ml.
Salt of solvent

Barium bromide 0.01V

Strontium bromide 324

He formed the bromides of the metals by evaporation

with concentrated hydrobromic acid (48J§, approximately

8JJ). The pulverised residue was broken up, 3 ml. of

ieoemyl alcohol were added and the mixture was boiled.

After cooling, the mixture was filtered. She scheme

was applicable to a total of 00 rag. of the metals of

the combined alkaline earth and alkali metal groups,

calcium, lithium and magnesium accompanying strontium,

and the other alkali metals accompanying barium.

On the basis of the figures given above, for the

solubilities of barium and strontium bromides, the

method looked promising and was thoroughly examined.

In order to conform to the scale of operations in the

present work the volumes of reagents used by Yagoda
were reduced to one-tenth, the procedure otherwise

being the same. It was found, however, that barium

bromide was not as insoluble as the above figure

indicates, because the results of many experiments

showed that approximately 15 /ig. of barium, as the
brcsnide, were carried into the filtrate.

Other solvents have been recommended for the

separation of barium and strontium. Gooch and
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Sodemann^34^ suggested extracting strontium chloride

from a mixture containing barium and strontium

chlorides by means of a 4:1 mixture of 33$ hydrochloric

acid and ether. For the extraction of strontium

bromide from barium bromide Saebelledy^35) recommended

the use of isobutyl alcohol, 100 g. of which will

dissolve 8 g. of the former but only 0.011 g. of the

latter. He also suggeeted^36^ the use of a mixture

of methyl alcohol and Isobutyl alcohol for the same

purpose. All these solvents have the same defect ae

isoasyl alcohol, namely, they dissolve a small quantity

of the barium salt.

During the conversion of the chlorides of the

metals into the bromides by evaporation with hydro*

bramie acid (48$) it was observed that barium bromide

was very insoluble and strontium bromide very soluble

in the acid. Investigations were therefore carried

out to find if it was more effective than any of the

other solvents tried thus far. It was found that

whilst the separation of barium bromide was simply and

speedily effected, the amount of barium bromide

dissolving was no lees than that found with isosmyl

alcohol.

Before proceeding further, the question of the

presence of calcium and magnesium was considered,

fhe success achieved with concentrated nitric acid

(specific gravity 1.46), for separating oalelum nitrate
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from barium and strontium nitrates during the

evolution of the reaction for oalolum (see page39 )*
suggested the linking up of the use of this solvent
with that of hydrobromic add (48$). Thus, if barium
were absent* nitric aold would eliminate calcium,

magnesium and lithium nitrates, permitting the ready

detection of strontium with sodium rhodisenate la the

residual undissolved nitrates. If barium were present

in more than a minor amount then a further simple

treatment with hydrobromic acid would remove most of

it.

Many trials were made with the aid of these two

solvents, in the presence and absence of barium, but,

whereas amounts of strontium in excess of about 100yUg.
were correctly found by means of sodium rhodisenate,

♦

small amounts in the 25-50/ig. range were missed, if
a maximum amount of, for example, calcium or barium

was present. In mixtures containing minor amounts of

barium and no strontium there was a risk of erroneously

reporting the presence of a minimum amount of strontium.

The results indicated that a large amount of

calcium nitrate could, during extraction with nitric

acid, carry with it small amounts of strontium nitrate,

thereby causing strontium to be missed. A similar

result occurred during the extraction of strontium

bromide from barium bromide, when, if a lot of barium

bromide was present, small amounts of strontium bromide
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were retained by It*

All attempts mads to awoid the loss of assail

amounts of strontium by the usual chemical methods,

without complicating the process of detection, were a

failure, and it was concluded that It would be more

profitable to consider other means of attach on the

problem of the reliable detection of strontium in

the presence of large excesses of barium, calcium and

magnesium.
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£>pfopsimat Rubidium and Ogsiupu- Several of the

supposedly more selective reagents for potassium,

rubidium and cesium, mentioned in the hooks listed on

page 1 were obtained or prepared and their reactions
studied with reference to the conditions prevailing

in this work. Of the three metals, only for caelum

was a satisfactory reagent found*

On the micro-scale Benedetti-Pichler and Bryant^
detected 6/ig. of cesium as cesium lodoblsmuthlte in
the presence of 500/zg. of potassium or rubidium. As

Chamot and Mason, in their book, "A Handbook of CHiemlcal

Microscopy*, stated that the test was specific for

cesium, experiments were made to find If it could be

applied directly in the presence of all the metals under

consideration here. The reagent was prepared by

dissolving 1 g. of bismuth oxide in 10 ml. of a

saturated solution of potassium iodide and adding

25 ml. of glacial acetie acid In small amounts at a

time.

In preliminary experiments, in which the test

solution, contained in a small centrifuge tube, wee

evaporated to dryness, the residue dissolved in water,

and 0.05 ml. of reagent added, It was found that 25/ig.
of cesium could be detected, as a brick-red, crys¬

talline precipitate, only if the amount of water added

to the residue did not exeeed 0.026 mi. Slow addition

of the reagent was necessary. Blank experiments were
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oarrled out in the absence of cesium on 6 mg. amounts

of each of the other metals of the alkaline earth and

alkali metal groups* Barium, calcium, strontium and

rubidium gay© no reaction. Sodium, lithium,

potassium and magnesium chlorides are incompletely

dissolved by 0*026 ml. of water. Addition of the

reagent apparently completed the solution of potassium

and magnesium chlorides, but not of sodium and lithium

chlorides which required the addition of a further

0.025 ml. of water before a clear solution resulted.

Zt was found that 25yug. of cesium could be detected
In the presence of 5 mg. of all the above metals,

except lithium. Zn the presence of 5 mg. of sodium

the additional water added after the reagent did not

affect the sensitivity of the test for oeslum, but in

the presence of 5 mg. of lithium the limit of detection

of cesium was raised to about BOyug.
To estimate the amount of cesium present,

suspensions of oeslum iodobisrauthite were transferred

to a previously calibrated,fine-tapered micro-cone and

oentrlfuged. As with barium chromate and calcium

carbonate, the depths of precipitate measured were

referred to a calibration table showing the relation¬

ship between depth of precipitate and weight of cesium.

The following procedure was therefore evolved for

the detection and estimation of cesium in the combined

alkaline earth and alkali metal groups:-
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Evaporate 10$ (0.1 ml.) of the group solution

(see page 17 ) to dryness in a 1 ml, centrifuge tube

placed in a heating block at 120°C. Dissolve the

residue, as far as possible, in 0.025 ml. of vater

and add slowly, down the side of the tube, 0*05 ml.

of potassium tetra-lodobisrauthito reagent. Allow to

mix, stir, and, if the residue above did not dissolve

completely in 0.025 ml. of water, add 0.025 ml. more,

finally add further 0.06 ml. amounts of reagent until

precipitation is complete and stir for 1 minute.

Transfer the mixture to a calibrated measuring cone,

centrifuge and measure the depth of the brick-red,

crystalline precipitate obtained. For estimation

refer to the calibration table.
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Spdiwq W* ummt- Bieee elements do not lend
themselves to ready detection chemically in the

presence of an excess of other alkali metals or

bivalent cations. Thus the sensitive test for

lithium based on the precipitation of a complex with

iron periodste^37^ requires the absence of the alkaline
earth metals and magnesium.

Very snail amounts of sodium and lithium are

detectable by means of sine uranyl acetate^38^ and

magnesium uranyl acetate,especially under the

microscope. Neither can be detected in the presence

of much excess of the other, and their group associates

are liable to interfere to a considerable extent.

Belcher, in a review of reagents for sodium, tried

a number of unusual reagents, but, mainly due to lack

of sensitivity, nothing mentioned would be of any use

here; nor was any other satisfactory reagent found

from among those mentioned in the books listed on

page i *

Since, in quantitative analysis, extraction by

means of organic solvents has been freely used in

connection with the separation of alkali metals, soma

attention was paid to this aspect.

Methods for the separation of lithium and sodium

are all based on the high solubility of lithium

chloride and the insolubility of sodium chloride.
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Ooocfc^41) used isoarayl alcohol for the separation

of the chlorides of lithium and sodium, hut, as the

sodium chloride was soluble to the extent of

0-00041 g./lO ml., this method was not regarded ae

being absolutely satisfactory. In an attempt to

improve on the Oooch method,Kohlenberg end Krauskop^48
employed pyridine in either the anhydrous state or

containing 3$ of water. The solubility of lithium

chloride in anhydrous pyridine was 11.81 g./lOO g. of

solvent and in pyridine containing 3$ water, 12.6 g./
100 g. of solvent. The chlorides of sodium, potass¬

ium, rubidium, cesium and barium were insoluble in

both forms of the solvent while strontium, calcium and

magnesium chlorides were slightly soluble. If the

percentage of water in the pyridine was Increased

above 3$ sodium chloride, as well as the other

chlorides mentioned above, dissolved to a considerable

extent.

Brown and Reedy preferred acetone as a

solvent. By means of It, either in the anhydrous

state or containing 1% (W/») of water they effected a

clean separation of lithium chloride from boalum,

potassium, barium and strontium chlorides. To carry

out the separation the solution of the mixed chlorides

was evaporated to dryness and heated to 160°C to

dehydrate the residue. 25ml. of anhydrous acetone

and a drop of concentrated hydrochloric acid (to
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prevent formation of lithium hydroxide) were then

added, the mixture warmed, stirred, allowed to cool

and the filtrate removed.
*

Brown and Reedy indicated that if the percentage

of water rose above 1% the chlorides of sodium,

potassium, barium and strontium were no longer insol¬

uble and showed a marked increase in solubility.

The solubilities of the different salts were as

follows:-

% HpOin2
Acetone

Solubility in g. per 100 g. of Solution

LiCl NaCl KC1 KbCl GsCl BaClg SrCl2 CaClg MgClg
0 3.86 0.00 0.00 0.004 0.003 0.00 0.00 0.025 0.004

1 4.14 0.00 0.00 0.008 0.006 0.00 0.00 0.042 0.01

3 6,00 0.015 0.011 - - m - - -

They were able to separate lithium from a 50-fold excess

of sodium, an 11-fold excess of sodium and potassium, a

4-fold excess of rubidium, a 5-fold excess of cesium and

a 19-fold excess of barium or strontium, but several

extractions were required to remove the lithium salt

conQjletely.

Caley and Axilrod^44^ recommended 2-ethyl hexanol

as a new solvent for the separation of lithium and

sodium chlorides. 100 g. of the solvent dissolved

3 g. of lithium chloride, 0.0001 g. of sodium

chloride and less than 0.00001 g. of potassium

chloride. Nothing was said about the solubility of

magnesium chloride or the alkaline earth chlorides.
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Frorn the information collected it looked as If

acetone might he used to effect the separation of

lithium chloride from the hulk of everything else in

the oorahined alkaline earth and alkali metal groups

and thus permit the detection of lithium by means of

zinc or magnesium uranyl acetate, especially under the

microscope. ®iere were, however, certain adverse

factors to he considered. First of all, it was clear

from Brown and Reedy*s work that several extractions

would he required to effect the removal of a small

amount of lithium from a large amount of the other

cations. Secondly, it would he essential to maintain

the acetone in the anhydrous state.

As it was ohvlous that any procedure adopted

would involve a more critical control of the conditions

than is desirable in qualitative analysis it was

decided to eaq>lore the possibilities of the method

only if other entirely different lines of attack

failed.

In the preceding work tests have been satisfactorily
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obtallied for the detection and estimation of o. 25 -

50 rag. of magnesium, barium, calcium and cesium in

mixtures containing a maximum of 50 mg, of any combina¬

tion of the components of the alkaline earth and alkali

metal groups. For all four, tests were applied to

successive small portions of the solution of the

group, but whereas those for magnesium, barium and

cesium could be made in the presence of all the other

cations, that for calcium required prior separation

of barium and strontium, which was, however, done in

a very simple and effective manner. All efforts to

find comparable simple tests for strontium, potassium,

rubidium, lithium and sodium failed.

Mention was made in the introduction that if the

normal spot-test technique failed to provide a

solution to the problems in hand then other techniques

would be tried, for exanple, those of ion exchange on

columns and partition chromatography, especially on

strips or sheets of filter paper. The latter procedure

would be by far the more simple and direct and require

little special apparatus. Furthermore, striking

successes were being achieved by others in the quali¬

tative analysis of mixtures of cations that present

difficulties by the usual chemical methods.

It was, therefore, proposed to investigate the

use of partition chromatography primarily as a means

of detecting and estimating strontium, potassium,
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rubidium, sodium and lithium in the combined alkaline

earth and alkali metal groups.

The results of these investigations are given In

the following pages of this thesis.
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The Detection and Estimation of Certain Group

Components by Partition Chromatography on Paper.

Towards the end of the 19th century the Russian

botanist, Tswett, devised the technique known as

adsorption chromatography which permits the spatial

separation of different adsorbed materials on a single

adsorbent. Separations depend on the differences in

the adsorption coefficients of the materials used and

on the choice of solvent employed to elute or wash the

bands of adsorbed material down the column of adsor¬

bent. In this respect adsorption chromatography can

be regarded as a dynamic process analogous to the

simple or static solid-liquid extraction process.

In the latter process, however, species can only be

separated If a large difference exists in certain

physical properties, whereas, in adsorption chroma¬

tography, a email difference in the property of the

molecules may be utilised to effect a separation.

In 1941 Martin end Synge^45) described a new

method of ohromatography which they termed partition

chromatography and which depends, for separation, on

small differences in the partition coefficients of

two substances between two liquid phases. In this

respect, It may be considered analogous to the simple

liquid-liquid extraction process. An example of this

latter process is the separation of mixtures by

partition between two immiscible liquids, such as
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©hloroform and water.

Martin and §ynge used silica to contain the water

phase, since, suitably prepared, it adsorbed iqp to

70% by weight of water. They packed it into a tube

and added the mixture of substances dissolved in a

solvent immiscible with water. Separation could be

effected, based on the differences between the

partition coefficients of the substances. Martin

and Synge applied this procedure, very successfully,

to the separation of organic substances. Later they

replaced silica, as the so-called stationary phase,

by filter paper saturated with water. The method of
using filter paper or other absorbing paper, as the

supporting medium for the separation of substances,

has become known as paper chromatography. In this

procedure it is sufficient to place a drop of the

solution to be analysed near one end of a strip of

the filter or other absorbing paper and to allow a

solvent saturated with water to run over it. As the

solvent travel8 through the paper the water exists as

a fine film over the oellulose. Those molecules, of

the substances to be analysed, which are very soluble

in the solvent phase will travel fastest with the

solvent and those most soluble in the water phase will

travel slowest.• This prooess is sufficient to effect

a separation between the substances, depending on the

partition coefficients, and on the distance the solvent
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1s permitted to travel along the paper. It has "been
(46)

shown ' that an extraction of the more soluble

molecules occurs every 0.02 mm., so that substances,

with small differences in partition coefficients, can

be separated after the solvent has run SO cm. or when

10,000 extractions have taken place. The concen¬

tration of a substance per unit area of paper varies

with the number of extractions and will be highest In

the centre of a band, decreasing towards the periphery.

The technique of paper chromatography has been

applied, with notable success, to the separation of

inorganic substances. It has been found very

advantageous in that it is single, comparatively

rapid, requires small quantities of material and does

not need costly apparatus or chemicals. Of the many

contributions, in this field, the most systematic and

far-reaching, have been those of three groups of

workers, Linstead, Burstall, Davies, Wells, et al;

working as a team at the Chemical Research Laboratories,

Teddington; Lederer and co-workers in Australia, and

Pollard, McOmie and Elbeih at the University of Bristol.

The Teddington workers have published papers4?,48)
dealing with the separation and detection of most of

the elements in the analytical groups. The apparatus

they use consists of a tall gas-jar closed with a

tight-fitting cork or a rubber bung mfolch carries a

glass rod to which is attached a glass boat. Two
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Bide-arms fused to the "boat act as supports for a pair

of paper strips. The atmosphere, within the apparatus,

is saturated, with respect to the solvent by placing a

layer of solvent at the bottom of the cylinder. To

detect the hands of the metals a simple type of atom¬
iser is used to spray a suitable reagent which produces

coloured complexes with the metal bands.

Lederer*49"51) and Pollard, MoGmie and Elbifl'5^
have also separated and detected the majority of the

elements in the analytical groups. They use apparatus

similar to that of Linstead, but Lederar generally

prefers an upward displacement of the solvent to the

downward displacement of the others. In all eases,

however, the tost solution (0.02 - 0.06 ml.) is placed

on the strip near one end and allowed to dry before

insertion in the chromatographic apparatus.
/

As a means of indicating the position of the bands

on a paper strip and the extent of separation Lederer
has proposed a method which is in fairly general use.

This method consists in putting the original test

solution along a line ruled some little distance from

one end of the paper. The distance moved by an

element is then considered to be the distance between

this line and the "centre of gravity" or raid-point of

the band formed: this is compared with the distance

moved by the solvent in the same time, measured from

the same line. The ratio of these two measurements
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le known as the Bp value of the element,
i.e, E» value a Distance moved by the hand.

Distance moved by the a«lvancing
front of the solvent

Linstead and others have stated that while the B^i
value is siigple in measurement, nevertheless, it can

he misleading, as factors such as the amount of ele¬

ment present, constanay of composition of the solvents,

tenpera lure, and the degree of saturation of the atmos¬

phere within the jars, all affect the Hp value. If
10j» or less of a difference exists between the Bp value
of two elements a separation is not obtained.

Dp to the date of writing the only people who have

included the metals of the alkaline earth and alkali

groups in their procedures are the three groups of

workers mentioned above. Dinstead and co-workers^48^
claimed the separation of calcium, strontium and

barium chlorides by means of pyridine containing 30$

(V/V) of water and 1% (W/v) of potassium thloCoyah&te,

stating -

wThis mixture of metals has not proved easy to

separate. The use of solvents alone or containing

water or acid was not effective with the chlorides or

nitrates. An aqueous solution of the metals as

chlorides \?as spotted on the paper strip and allowed to

dry in air, Extraction was allowed to proceed for 6 -

6 hours, which gave a run of about 20 era. The atmos¬

phere in the cylinder was saturated with respect to
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pyridine, and the relative humidity was also controlled
■

between 66 and 80$ by having at the bottom of the
.

cylinder a beaker containing either saturated ammonium

nitrate or ammonium chloride solution. After the

paper had been dried, the separated salts were

developed with alizarin to identify the ealeiwo and

with sodium rhodi senate to reveal barium and strontium.

The calcium occurred just behind the solvent front,

with the strontium a little way above the calcium,

tinder the best conditions the movement of barium is

slight, but in some cases, particularly on warmer

days, if the teiqperature is not controlled, there is

a tendency for the barium to move downwards towards the

strontium. *

The same workers also recommended a method for

the separation of lithium, sodium and potassium by

means of methyl alcohol. 100/ug, of each metal,

contained in 0.05 ml. of solution were used. The

position of the bands after separation was found by

spraying with a mixed solution of silver nitrate and

fluorescein. Three chloride bands were detected,

lithium some distance behind the solvent front,

sodium half-way between the original position and

the solvent front and potassium just below the

original position. Rubidium and cesium were not

included in the scheme.

lederer^*) using butanol saturated with JF
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hydroohloric acid effected a separation of calcium and

magnesium from each, other and from "barium and

strontium but no separation of barium and strontium

was obtained. Bp values were as follows
Barium - 0,0; Stratum - 0.0: - 0.03;

Mesnestum - 0.11. Using the same solvent he obtained

no separation of the alkali metals. Bp values were; —

Sotidjm - 0.07; potassium - 0.08; Cesium - 0.08;

Rubidium - 0.08, For the detection of barium and

strontium amraoniacal rho&Isonic acid was recommended.

Calcium was detected by spraying with aramoniacal

ferrocyanide and then acidifying. Magnesium was

sprayed with p - nitro-benzeneazo - resorcinol and

then with sodium hydroxide. Potassium, rubidium and

cesium were detected by spraying with a solution of

dipicrylamine in aqueous sodium carbonate and then

dipping the paper in dilute nitric acid to remove the

unreacted dipicrylamine. Lithium was not considered

in the procedure.

Pollard, McQmie and Klbeih, in their first

publications^®^'53^ indicated that barium and

strontium or sodium and potassium were not separated

by means of such solvents as a mixture of butanol (50%),
acetic acid (10%), acetoraestic ester (5%) and water,or
a mixture containing collldine (50%) and water. It
was intimated that the best reagents used for the

detection of the elements were those which produced
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compounds that fluoresced In ultra-violet light.

The reagents which proved most successful were kojic

acid, o - amino "benzoic acid, morin, 1 - naphthylaxnine -

8-sulphonic acid, 2 - naphthylamine - 1 - sulphonlc
acid. Recently, however, and during the writing of
this thesis,three more publications "by these authors

have appeared. (54-56) m the first of these three

publications^54) they claimed the separation of 24

elements using three different solvents, (1) "butanol
and water containing benzoylacetone, (2) eollidine

and nitric acid, (3) dioxan containing antipyrine.

Only with the collidine and nitric acid mixture was

a separation of the alkaline earth and alkali metals

obtained. Hp values were as follows?- Barium -

0-26; gtroptium - 0.4; Calciiqn - 0.62; Magnesium -

0.65; Potassium - 0.32; Sodium - 0.42. Lithium,

rubidium and cesium were not Included In the scheme.

For the detection of barium, strontium, calcium,

magnesium, sodium and potaseiimi, a mixture of kojlc

acid and 8 - hydroxyquino1lne was used. The com¬

pounds produced with these metals and the reagent

fluoresced or gave dark spots in ultra-violet light.

In the latest publication^55) Pollard and co-workers

refer to the detection of sodium by means of zinc

uranyl acetate and potassium by means of a lead-

cobalt nitrate, sodium nitrite reagent. For the

separations of the alkaline earth and alkali metals
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0*02 ml. of 0.2JJ solutions of calcium, strontium,

barium, magnesium, sodium and potassium mere used.
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Strontlumt- As indicated on page ^6 the main problem

in oonneotion with strontium was the reliable detection

of a small amount in association with an excess of

barium. The initial step* therefore* was to find a

solvent or mixture of solvents which would give a

separation of barium and strontium.

First of all the experiment of Linstead and co¬

workers (see page 61 ) was repeated. The boat (see
PLATE 1,1) containing 4 ml. of solvent was placed
inside the glass cylinder (PLATE 1,A), at the bottom
of which was a beaker of a saturated solution of

ammonium chloride to maintain the humidity between

65 - 80$. The whole was allowed to stand for 1 hour

so that the atmosphere within might become saturated

with respect to the solvent. A mixture of 60yog. of
barium and BO^ng. of strontium as ohlorides was placed
as a spot 2.6 cm. from one end of a 1 cm. wide strip

of Whatman Bo. 1 filter paper. This spot was allowed

to dry In air and the strip was then hung in the boat

with all below the 4 em. mark hanging vertical* When

the solvent had reached the 20 em, mark* the strip was

removed from the apparatus, dried briefly over a hot¬

plate and then hung on the "target" and sprayed with a

saturated sodium rhodisenate solution with which barium

and strontium gave red-brown colours. Although this

experiment was carried out many times with the greatest

possible care strontium and barium were always found
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unseparatea behind ttoe solvent front. The field of

investigation was therefore extended to other solvents.

At this date no other solvents had been suggested for

the separation of the metals of the alkaline earth

grouping so that auoeesa was dependent on the discovery

of one. As has been recommended ty Llnstead, the

method of Investigation was to try the effect of

(1) a member of the alcohol series, (s) an ester,

(5) an acid, (4) a ketone, (5) mixtures of one or all

types of these compounds, In turn. A standard

procedure was adopted. The apparatus shown in

PLATE 1,B, which required a volume of only 4 ml., was

used so that trial ♦runs' with more expensive solvents

were possible. The tall gas-jars, inverted over

sheets of plane glass, were found most effective In

maintaining an atmosphere of the solvent or other

mixture within the apparatus. Strips of Whatman BO. 1

filter paper (except where otherwise stated) were cut
30 cm. long and 1.6 - 2 cm. wide. At a di stance of

2.5 cm. from one end of this strip a line was ruled

across the paper. 20 em. below this line another line
was ruled across the paper. Below the 2.5 cm. mark

0.01 ml. of a neutral test solution, usually of the

chlorides of the metals, was added In small portions at

time by means of a fine-tipped pipette so that the

diameter of the spot did not exceed 1 cm. Each portio

of test solution put on was dried by holding above a
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hot-plate before a fresh portion was added. When the

applleatlon of the teet eolation had been completed

the strip was hung in the apparatus, which contained

an atmosphere saturated with solvent vapour obtained

by allowing the apparatus to stand for 1 hour with

beakers of solvent at the bottom of it. The strip

was hung so that all below the 2.5 cm. mark was sus¬

pended vertically. The solvent was allowed to run

down the strip to the 20 cm. mark when the strip was

removed, dried, hung on the "target* and qprayed from

the bottom up with a suitable reagent, using the
atomiser shown In FLATS 1,0. TO detect barium end

strontium sodium rhodi senate was used. Four parts of

a saturated aqueous solution were mixed with 1 part of

methyl alcohol, which made spraying easier and

lessened the tendency of the paper strip to become wet
and the bands to *runf on prolonged spraying. If the

solvent had contained acid,the strip, after brief

drying, was placed in the ammonia chamber for 10
minutes before spraying.

In conclusion the following method of recording

was undertaken to facilitate rapid and clear

deductionst-
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1. So^veiitt-

s. Adsorbents- Length: - Width?-

3. Time of develooments-

4. Movement of solvent fronti-

6. Conditions:-

6. Mixtures

7. Resultss-

8. Position of tfoe hands:-

9. % value#

valuesi- Le&erer and Linstead, when determining

the % value of an element, took the raid-point of the
hand for the purpose of measurement. This was found

to he satisfactory if the same amount of metal was

present during every experiment. When, however, the

amount of metal was varied, as the present work

demanded, the hand of the metal varied in length so

that measurement of the Hp values as indicated on

page 61 "became misleading. A better picture of the

separation was conveyed hy recording the position of

the top and "bottom of the hand.

In preliminary work attempts were made to replace

Whatman No. 1 filter paper hy another medium, the

objective being to effect speedier separations of the

metals concerned, hy a more rapid movement of the

solvent front. Investigations revealed that the move¬

ment of a solvent front on cloth strips was much faster
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than on filter paper. Experiments with two types of

©loth, namely, "butter muslin and cotton, were therefore

carried out alongside those with the paper strips.

It was found that if a separation was obtained on the

paper, by means of a particular solvent, then a

similar separation was usually obtained in about half

the time on both cloths. There were, however, some

unaccountable failures.

Due to inadequacy of the supply of the materials

and the lack of information concerning the beet type

of cloth to usei these experiments were discontinued

and ©11 further experiments done with paper, but it

was felt that the use of suitable cloth strips, in

plaoe of paper strips, might have great possibilities*

Using the procedure outlined above many solvents

and solvent-mixtures were tried, It was not found

easy, however, to separate barium and strontium.

The use of any one of the types of solvent, mentioned

on page 67 , was not effective and the greatest

success was achieved with solvent-mixtures containing

acids, In the majority of oases, when single solvents

were used, the barium and strontium were held on the

original spot. In a few oases strontium showed a

tendency to separate from the barium, being concen¬

trated at the front of a continuous band containing

bothj in no case, however, did a longer 'run' cause

any further separation.
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XIbing as solvent a mixture of 20 parts by

volume of tetrahy&ropyran and 80 parts by volume of

hydrobromlc ac5„& (48$), a separation of barium and

strontium bromides was obtained. In a 20 cm. W,

with 60/ug. of barium and strontium present, the
barium was found around the 10 cm. mark and the

strontium 2 cm. below it. The time taken by the

solvent to travel 20 era. was 3% hours. When the ratio

of barium to strontium was greater than 20:1 the bands

of barium and strontium partly overlapped but both

could easily be distinguished since, after spraying

with rhodlzonate, that for barium was bright purple

and that for strontium, pink. There were, however,

more serious defects than the overlapping of the bands.

Ho matter how long the strip was dried, after removal

from the solvent, the hydrobromio aold never seemed

to be completely removed (despite treatment In the

ammonia chamber) and the strontium band faded and

disappeared within 5 minutes. Furthermore the

cellulose of the paper was so badly attacked by the
hydrobromio acid, that the dry paper often crumbled

into fragments.

The best separation of barium and strontium was

obtained with a mixture of butanol and concentrated

hydrochloric acid as solvent. The recording of the

first experiment made, using this solvent was as

follows:-
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Solventt- 1 part butanol: 4 parte

hydrochloric acid (con©.),
S. Adsorbentt- Whatman No. 1 filter paper. I

Length:- 30 cm. Width:- 1.5 cm.

3. Tim® of development:- 3f hours.

4. Movement of solvent front:- 16 cm.

5. Conditions:- A Leaker containing the solvent-

mixture was placed at the foot of the

apparatus. Room temperature

(uncontrolled) was used.

6* Mixtures- &0/xg. Ba ♦ BOyug. Sr
(as chlorides).

7. Results:- Separation obtained.

8. Position of the hands:- Ba found deposited

almost on the original spot, Sr found 6 cm.

below the starting point. Distance between

the centres of the hands was 4.5 cm.

9* % values:- Ba - 0.03, Sr - 0.3.

The separation of strontium was not clean-cut and Its

hand faded gradually after spraying with sodium

rhodizonate solution. Barium was found to have

"bearded'1 to some extent, that is, a small amount had

extended in a hand down towards the strontium hand.

The amount of barium present in this*heard" was

regarded as being very small end it was thought to have

been caused by insufficient drying of the original spot
of test solution. In the next set of experiments,
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therefore, care viaa taken that the spot of test solution

was completely dried. This resulted in an improvement* \

The fading of the strontium hand on standing was

attributed to the failure of the treatment before spray¬

ing to remove all the acid from the paper. When it

was discovered that 10^ug. or lower amounts of strontium
could not be detected it became imperative to inprove

the method of removing the acid from the paper. This

was simply achieved in the following manner:-

After removal of the paper from the chromatographic

apparatus it was hung for 30 minutes in front of the

radiator, in a region where the temperature was

approximately 40°C, and then inside the ammonia chamber

forjQLO minutes. A vast improvement was thus effected

and l^ug. of strontium could now be detected in a very
faint band.

Variations in the proportions of barium and

strontium were made and it was found that as little as

1 /*g. of strontium could be separated from 200yUg. of
barium. However, to make for greater certainty In the

detection of strontium it was decided to increase the

minimum amount to be detected to 3.5yUg. The maximum
amount of other cations that had to be tolerated was

therefore 500/ig.
The influence of calcium and magnesium, the

elements other than barium most likely to interfere

with the detection of strontium by means of rhodlzonate
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(see page 43 )» was next Investigated. Strips were

•run* with calcium alone, magnesium alone and also with

mixtures containing strontium, barium, calcium and

magnesium* Calcium was detected by means of alizarin

and aranonia while magnesium was detected with p -

nitro-benzene«azo - resorcinol and sodium hydroxide.

In this connection, however, it was interesting to note

that,if the dried strips were sprayed all over with
sodium rhodizonate solution,moderate or large amounts
of calcium gave a yellow band and moderate or large

amounts of magnesium, a brownish-yellow band. It was

clear that the sodium rhodizonate was reacting with

calcium and magnesium,and the method was found to be a

useful, if not entirely reliable, guide to the detection

of both elements. Magnesium was found a little behind

the solvent front with the calcium above it. Barium,

as usual, was found on the original spot and strontium

approximately a quarter of the way down the strip.

If the amounts of strontium, calcium and magnesium were

small (50 « lOOyUg.) there was a tendency for a clear-
out separation to oeeur between all three metals, but,

if larger amounts were present, overlapping of the

bands occurred. When the maximum amount (500/xg.) of
calcium was present it overlapped the strontium to such

an extent that small amounts of strontium couldjnot be
detected.

Investigations revealed that the relative positions
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of the strontium, calcium and magnesium were dependent

on the amount of hydrochloric acid in the solvent.

By varying the proportions of hutanol and hydrochloric

acid (cone.) It was possible to discover a mixture

which gave the optimum separation of all three ele¬

ments. The mixture which was finally decided upon as

giving the best results contained 5 parts by volume of

butanol and 95 parts of concentrated hydrochloric acid.

Y/ith this solvent barium was found on the original spot,

strontium at the 8 cm. mark, calcium at the 14 cm. mark

and magnesium at the 18 cm. mark. These results are

represented pictorially in Figure I on page 76 .

Furthermore, the maximum amount (600yog.) of calcium,
when present with strontium, was separated from it by
about 1 cm. and large amounts of calcium and magnesium

cleared one another by about 0.5 cm.

An Interesting fact was next discovered about the

solvent-mixture as a result of continuing to use it for

several experiments. Cleaner-cut separations of

barium and strontium were obtained using a solvent-

mixture that had stood over 1 or 3 nights. This was

attributed to alight esterification. To investigate

this, fresh solvent-mixture, containing butanol and

concentrated hydrochloric acid as above, was shaken up

with butyl chloride for 15 minutes in a separating

funnel and the ester-saturated solvent-mixture employed
In further investigations. E(y the use of this solvent-
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mixture a marked improvement in the separation of "barium

and strontium was obtained notable features were the

practical elimination of the "bearding** of the barium

and better banding of the strontium* No difficulty

was experienced in detecting S.S^ug. of strontium in
association with iOO/xg. of barium* calcium or magnes¬
ium. This method of preparing the solvent was, there¬

fore, employed in future investigations, and some sepa¬

rations of barium and strontium In variable amounts

obtained with it are shown on PLATS 2 .

The possibility of detecting strontium in asso¬

ciation with all the members of the alkaline earth and

alkali metal groups began now to appear real. Experi¬

ments were* therefore, made to Investigate the

influence of each of the metals sodium* potassium*

lithium, oesium and rubidium on the separation of

barium and strontium and the detection of the latter.

In no oase did the maximum amount (500/ig.) of any of
the alkali metals interfere with the detection of

strontium or its separation from barium. The

positions of these metals are aleo represented

pletorlally in Figure I on page 76 .

ThQ Estimation of Strontium

It only remained to find the best means of

estimating strontium. First of all extraction of

strontium from the paper by means of a solvent was

tried. Paper strips containing varying amounts of
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strontium were prepared In the usual manner. After

drying, each atrip was divided into two portions

lengthwise and one sprayed with sodium rhodlzonate

solution to define the limits of the strontium hand.

Attests were then made to extract the strontium

chloride from the corresponding part of the undevel¬

oped portion of the strip hy means of concentrated

hydrochloric acid. The acid extract was evaporated

to dryness, the residue dissolved in water and the

test with sodium rhodizonate solution applied. The

recovery of strontium was not, however, quantitative,

and attention was next given to the possibility of

estimating strontium on the paper strip.

Preliminary experiments made with varying amounts

of strontium showed that as the amount of strontium

increased the hands increased in length, the "build-

up" taking place mainly up the strip. To investigate

consistency in this "build-up* eight chromatograms

were prepared with the following amounts of strontium: -

2.5, 5, 10, 25, 50, 100, 250 and 600/ig. Strips were

out very accurately 1.5 cm. wide and the solvent

(concentrated hydrochloric acid containing 5 parts by

volume of butanol and saturated with butyl chloride)
was allowed to *run* in every case to the 20 cm. mark.

The results obtained are shown in TABLE V overleaf

and also in PLATE 3
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TABLB V,

Amount of Sr
in

Micrograms

Position of the
hands

Length of the
hands

cm.

1. 2. 8 8.5 «* 11.0 cm. 2.6

2. 5 9.X » 12.5 cm. 3.2

3. 10 9.3 - 12.7 am. 3.6

4. 28 8.6 • 13.0 cm. 4.4

5. 50 8.3 — 13* 6 cm. 6.3

6. 100 7.2 - 13.4 cm. 6.2

7. 260 4# 5 *» 13.4 cm. 8.9

8. 800 4. 5 •» 14.0 cm. 9.8

The results show that the increase in the hand length

occurred down the paper to a slight extent as well as

\xp the paper. lith the increase in hand length an

increase in intensity also occurred as the amount of

strontium Increased. An independent observer, to

whom the series was unknown, was ahle to grade the

members correctly. This set of strips was accordingly

retained as a standard set and some mixtures of

composition unknown to the operator were analysed for

strontium in order to test their effectiveness. The

results which are shown in TABLE VI were so successful

that it was decided to adopt the method for the

estimation of strontium.
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TAHLS VI

Micrograms of metal in 0.01 ml.

No. Strontium Barium Calcium Magnesium Others

1. PRESENT
POUND

5
5

500
m>

Nil
mm

Nil
mm

Nil

2. PRESENT
FOUND

180
100

2.5
m

20
mm

300
mm

Nil

3. PRESENT
POUND

10
10

100
mm

Nil mi Na-100
K-100
Hb-40
Cs-100

4.
PRESENT
POUND

80
50

5 400 Ml Nil
mm

5. PRESENT
POUND

2.5
2.5

Nil 250
mm

250 Nil

6. PRESENT
POUND

Nil
Nil

250 50
mm

50 Li-160

7*
PRESENT
POUND

350
300

Nil
mm

150 Nil
mm

Nil

8. PRESENT
POUND

40
25

Nil
mm

10
m

200
mm

11-200

The Detection of Barium. Calcium and Magnesium

on the same Paper Strip as Strontium

As stated on page 55 the primary aim In applying

the technique of partition chromatography was to find

a simple means of detecting and estimating strontium,

potassium, rubidium, sodium and lithium. Barium,

calcium, magnesium and cesium could he detected and

estimated quickly by the more orthodox methods.

Nevertheless it \ias of considerable interest to find

to what extent barium, calcium and magnesium could be



dealt with on the atrip containing strontium. It was

found that all quantities up to 500/ig. except the
minimum amount (S. 5yug.) of barium could be detected

• ••; - • i ' I

on the paper atrip but only very roughly estimated.

If 2.5/ig. were present, either alone or associated
with other elements, the paper, after spraying with

■

sodium rhodizonate solution, turned a bluish-grey

colour in the region where barium is normally found,

probably because of the presence of a little sulphate

in the paper. the reaction on the strip is suggested

as a useful method of confirmation if barium is being

sought. the knowledge, that oaldust and magnesium
.

were also separated on the strip, encouraged the

search for a means of detecting them which would not

interfere with the detection of strontium. As a

result of many trials 8 « hydroxycquinoline was found

to be the most satisfactory reagent. After drying

the strip it was sprayed with a solution of 8 - hydroxy—

quinoline, and calcium and magnesium detected by

examination under the ultra-violet lamp when, if both

were present, two fluorescing bands were obtained.

5yug. of either could be detected in this way. After
examination for calcium end magnesium, the paper strip
was sprayed with sodium rhodizonate solution,when bands

due to barium and strontium developed in the usual way,

if these elements were present. Ho deleterious effect

was caused to the detection of strontium by this
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modification in the procedure, and a Bet of standard©

prepared for calcium and magnesium showed that they

were quite satisfactory for estimation purposes.

Unfortunately the standards deteriorated rapidly and

could not he used after several days1 standing,

this method of detecting end estimating calcium and

magnesium was not.,and is not intended to replace the

methods given on pages ^0 and 23 respectively, hut

merely to act as an adjunct to them.

Below is given the standardised procedure for

the detection end estimation of strontium (also

barium, calcium and magnesium).

ptfraflayfllged y^ediye fqp the Pefregttoh

ft* 8trontium (with Barium, Calcium and Magnesium Subsidiary)
1* 1% (0.01 ml.) of the groi^p solution whose composition

is shown on page 17 is used for analysis.

2. Out stripe from Whatman Ho, 1 filter paper • 1.6 cm.

wide and 30 cm. long.

3. At a distance of 2.3 cm* from one end rule a line

across the strip and bend the strip along this line.
20 cm. below this line rule another line across the

strip,

4. JPuet below the upper line place 0.01 ml. of the

neutral solution of metal chlorides, in small amounts

at a time, drying above the hot-plate so that the

diameter of the spot does not grow larger than 1 cm.
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6. Leave the strip on the glass hot-plate (tenperature

40°C.) for 6 minutes.

6* Bow hang the strip In the host of the apparatus*

which has stood for at least 30 minutes with freshly

prepared solvent (composition, 5 parts by volume of

butanol, 95 parts by volume concentrated hydrochloric

acid and saturated with "butyl chloride) within It,

and a small "beaker of solvent at the foot, so that

all the paper strip "below the 2.5 cm. line hangs

vertical. Bo humidity conditions are stipulated.

7. Allow the solvent to #run* down the paper to the

20 em. mark. This takes 3^-4 hours.

3. Remove the paper strip from the apparatus and hang

it, upside down, In front of the radiator

(temperature 38 - 40°C.) until dry. This takes

approximately 35 minutes. Then place the strip

in the ammonia chamber for 10 minutes.

9. Hang the strip on the *target* and spray with a

5 - 10% solution of 8 - hydroxyoaulnoline In a

mixture composed of 10 parts hy volume of chloroform,
86 of methanol and 5 of water. Hold over the

ammonia "bottle for 1 minute, and then examine for

calcium and magnesium under the ultra-violet lamp

"before spraying with a saturated aqueous solution of

sodium rhodizonate,to which has been added one-

fourth of Its volume of methanol.

10. After spraying hold the strip above the hot-plate
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for X minute to toy up the hulk of the liquid. Leave

in the air to toy completely and then compare with the

set of standards for strontium (see PLATE 3 )«
Barium may he very roughly estimated, if desired.

I
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3&g Metals?- In the combined alkaline earth
and alkali metal groups, only one of the five alkali

metals, namely cesium, was detected and estimated in

the first pert of this work. Since potassium,

rubidium and cesium react similarly with many reagents,

the chief aims in paper chromatographic experiments

were to obtain their separation on paper, and a means

of detecting and estimating potassium and rubidium.

The satisfactory deteotion and estimation of sodium

and lithium, under the most exacting conditions

prescribed In this work, were thought to depend on

their complete separation from each other and at least

partial separation from the other metals that might be
(43)

present. I,Instead and co-workers separated

sodium and lithium from each other and from potassium,

but no means of both detecting and estimating them on

paper was suggested. Below is given an account of

how these problems were successively solved.

The Detection of Potassium. Rubidium and Cesium

Adequate reagents for the detection and estimation of

small amounts of potassium, rubidium and cesium on

paper strips were not readily found, and those recently
prescribed in the literature for any of these elements

had been tried by the author before the publications

appeared.

Pollard, McQrale and Stevensindicated that

spraying with a mixture of kojic acid and 8 - hydroxy-
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quinoline solutions caused potassium to show as a

'blade spot in ultra-violet light. Linstead and co-
(48)

workers detected alkali metal bands by spraying

with a mixed solution of sliver nitrate end

fluorescein and drying the strips, whereby the

chloride associated with the cations was detected.

In tests made with this reagent, difficulties arose

when variable amounts of cations had to be detected,

and the method was valueless If the solvents had

contained hydrochloric acid. For the detection of

potassium, rubidium and cesium Lederor^51^ suggested

spraying the paper strips with a solution of dipt*

crylamine in aqueous sodium carbonate and then dipping

them in dilute nitric acid to remove unreaoted dipi-

crylamine. Before this the writer had found the

reagent to be lacking in sensitivity for all three

metals. Furthermore the sensitivity tended to fall

off markedly if a strong acid had been used in the

solvent for a chromatographic 'ran.'
the most successful results were obtained with

reagents that formed complex hexanitrltes with

potassium, rubidium and cesium. Before the

publication of Beerstecher's paperJ57^ a reagent

recommended for the detection of potassium under the

microsoopeJ®8) and containing lead acetate, copper

acetate and sodium nitrite, was in use. It was

prepared as follows?-
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Reagent (1^Dissolve 16*S S- of lead acetate,

9.1 g. of copper acetate and 20 g. of sodium nitrite

In 100 ml. of water. Add 2 ml. of glacial acetic

acid and make the volume up to 150 ml. with distilled

water. Allow to stand 24 hours and filter "before

use.

This reagent was found to be very sensitive to

potassium, rubidium and cesium, and 0.25/ig. of each
could be detected on the paper strip. If, however,

solvent containing add had been used for separations

on the paper, the sensitivity was lowered and only

about 5/ig. of the metals could be detected.
Reagent (2)t~ A somewhat more sensitive reagent was

obtained by replacing the oopper acetate in reagent (1)
by the equivalent amount of oobaltous acetate (11.4 g. )•

S.Syug. of potassium, rubidium or oeslum could be
detected on the paper strips after the use of an

aoldlo solvent.

Reagent (5)t- In a third reagent, similar to ffos.
»

(1) and (2), 5.0 g. of copper acetate and 7.0 g. of
oobaltous acetate were added Instead of 9.1 g. of the

former or 11.4 g. of the latter. It was similar In

sensitivity to the other reagents.

Beersteelier's reagent^57) which was prepared from

lead nitrate, oobaltous nitrate and sodium nitrite,

with no addition of glacial acetic add, was tried and

found to be similar In sensitivity to reagents (1) -
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(3) for potassium, but loss sensitive for rubidium

and cesium, if a non-acidic solvent bad been used In

the chromatographic separations. If, however, an

acidic solvent bad been used only 10yug. of eaeb
metal could be found.

Bo other reagents were found to be superior to

Bos. (1) - (3) above, and in subsequent work nearly
all testing was done by means of them. Slight

variations in their composition were made from time

to time as occasion required, and these are described

at the appropriate places,

Separation off ?otftpslum, Rubidium flbfl Qeslmi
Linstead and co-workerB admitted that of the

alkali metals they have only separated and detected

sodium, lithium and potassium. hederer, on the other

hand, while suggesting a reagent for the detection of

potassium, rubidium and cesium, did not manage to

obtain a separation of them. Pollard et al. separated

sodium and potassium only. As no other method of

separation had been published it was essential,

therefore, to carry out a complete investigation

without any guide as to the direction to follow.

The plan followed was to try aB a solvent for

separation purposes a member from each of the following

eeriest- (1) the alcohols, (2) the esters (3) the

ketones (4) the acids or (6) mixtures of these

compounds.
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3.0 cm., 4.3 am., and 5.5 cm., respectively, below

the original point of application of the solution.

The centre of the hand was measured in each ease.

Many solvent-mixtures were tried hut the host

separations were given with mixtures containing, in

the main, methanol and concentrated hydrochloric acid.

These two constituents were used as a has© and varying

amounts of alcohols, ketones, esters, etc., were

added, when, after something equivalent to 100 trials,

it was conceded that four solvent-mixtures were

superior to all others. They contained:-

1. 5 parts hutanol, 40 parts methanol and

concentrated hydrochloric acid to 100 parte

hy volume.

2. 10 parts tetrachydropyran, 40 parts methanol

and concentrated hydrochloric acid as above.

3. 10 parts methyl propyl ketone, 40 - 46 parts

methanol and concentrated hydrochloric acid

as above.

4. 10 parts methyl butyl ketone, 40 parts methanol

and concentrated hydrochloric acid as above.

The following table illustrates the type of result

that was obtained, at room temperature, with these

solvent-mixtures. All measurements of the positions

of the bands refer to distances from the original spot

of application of the test solution. To dry the

stripe they were hung upside down in front of a



TABLEVII

Solvent

(1)

(2)

(3)

w

Timeof travel

3ilirs.

4hrs.

3thrs.

3thrs.

Composition ofthetest mixtures

1.100/ig.£+• 2.100/ig.K+
50/ig.Cs 100pug,Rb

1.Kbetween7 and8cm.

1.Kbetween7 and9cm.

i.Kbetween8.5 and10cm.

1.Kbetween7 and9cm.

Positionof thebands

Csbetween9 and10cm.
2.£between7 and8cm.

Csbetween9*5 and11.5cm.
2.Kbetween7 and9cm.

Csbetween11.5 and13cm.
2.Kbetween8.5 and10cm.

Csbetween11 and13cm.
2.St.between7 and9cm.

Rbbetween8 and9cm.

Kbbetween8 and10cm., i.e.nocom¬ pletesepa¬ rationof KandRb.

Rbnotcom¬ pletelysepa¬ ratedfrom K.

Rbnotcom¬ pletelysepa¬ ratedfrom|L.
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Fram these results it was concluded that while

solvent (4) gave the beet separation of potassium and

cesium, solvent (1) gave the best separation of

potassium and rubidium. It was considered advisable

to repeat the experiments with all four solvents,

giving a longer 'run*.

For this purpose the strips of paper were out

2 cm. wide and 60 em. long and the large chromato¬

graphic apparatus, with a boat capable of carrying

8 strips at once (PLATE 1,D), was prepared. The

atmosphere within the apparatus was saturated with

respect to the solvent-mixture, by placing beakers of
it at the bottom of the apparatus. 60 can. below the

point of application of the test solution a line was

drawn across the paper, and experiments were continued

until the solvent reached it. Other conditions were

the same as in the short 'runs*. The results

obtained are shown in Table vinand are represented

pictorially in Figure 2 on page 9^ .



TABLEVIII

Solvent

(1)

(2)

(3)

Timeof travel

approx.17hrs.

Composition ofthetest mixtures

1.100yug.Kt50yUg.Cs 2.100yug.£+100yUg.Kb
Position ofthe bands

1,Kbetween20 and25cm. Csbetween27 and30cm.
2.|asabove. Rbbetween24,0 and26.5cm.

1.Kbetween17 and20cm. Csbetween2^.5 and27cm.
2.£asabove. Rbbetween20 and23cm.

1.Kbetween18.5 and22.0cm. Csbetween26.5 and29•5
2.gasabove Rbbetween22 and25cm.

1.Kbetween15 and17.25cm. Csbetween22.5 and25*5cm.
2.gasabove. Rbbetween17*5 and20.5cm.
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It can "be seen from these results that although

solvent (1) did not give as great a separation of

rubidium and cesium as the others, nevertheless the

separation of potassium and rubidium achieved by it,

was the best. Of the others, solvent (4) shoved the

best separation of rubidium and oesium although there

was little or no separation of potassium and rubidium.

Experiments were therefore carried out to find

the effect of solvent mixtures containing butanol,

methyl butyl ketone, methanol and concentrated hydro¬

chloric acid and after many trials it was concluded

that a mixture of these in the proportions of

5*6:35:56 by volume (solvent (5) )gave the beet
separation of all three elements. Results are shown

in TABLE ix , for experiments made in the same*way as

those immediately above* A pictorial representation
of the results is also Shown in Figure 2 on page 94 *

TABLE IX

Solvent (5)
Time of travel approx. 17 hours

Composition of
the test
mixtures

1. 100/Ug.K ♦ 5CMag.Cs.
2. lOO^Ug.K «■ lOOyUg.Kb.
3. lOO^ug.K + 26yug. Hb. ♦ 50/lg.Cs.

Position of
the bands

1. K between 16.6 and 19.6 cm.
Ge between 28 and 27.5 cm.

2. Ejsts above.Sb between SO.6 and 23.6 cm.
3. Kbetween 16.0 and 19.0 cm.

ib between 19.6 and 22.6 cm.
31 between 24.0 and 27,0 cm.

Ry Values. £ - ~ 0.35
Eb - /v 0.42
K - ~ 0.51
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The Effect of Varying the /mounts of Potassium,

Rubidium and Cesium

SBiall amounts:- Reagent (1), page 87 , mixed with

25$ of methanol, which was used for the detection of

potassium, rubidium and cesium in this preliminary

work, produced similar brownish-yellow bands of all

three. When the amounts of potassium, rubidium and

cesium taken were reduced to 5yug. detection was

uncertain, as only very faint stains were obtained.

When, however, reagent (2), page 87 , was substituted

for reagent (1) 5/ig. of potassium, rubidium or oesium
could be detected with certainty. It was also possible

to detect 2.5yug. of potassliaa, but with 2.5yug. of
f

rubidium or cesium the stain produced was very weak.

Large amountst- It was found that when the amount of

potassium exceeded lOOyug. a continuous band extended
from about the 20 cm. mark back to the original point

of application of the test solution. It was accom¬

panied by two solvent-fronts of concentration which

were attributed to the drying of the strip over the

hot-plate after applying the drop of test solution.

In the next experiments the strip was, instead, left

to dry in air. This was immediately successful, the

two fronts of concentration disappeared, and with

large amounts of potassium a more uniform band was

obtained, that, however, still tended to trail back

to the starting point. This trailing was considered
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to be due to the atmosphere within the apparatus, and

it was eliminated by replacing the dishes of solvent

at the foot of the apparatus with dishes containing
concentrated hydrochloric acid.

Reagent (2) produced a yellow band with small

amounts of potassium. As the amount of potassium

increased the yellow deepened to orange-yellow and

the length of the band increased, the increase upwards

being greater than that downwards, so that the

separation of potassium from rUbidium was maintained.

With email amounts of rubidium and cesium the

same reagent gave yellow colours similar to that with

potassium. As the amount of rubidium Increased the

colour increased in intensity through orange to

brownish-black. With cesium the final colour was

orange-brown, the increase in intensity being less

marked. In neither case was a marked increase in the

length of the band observed as the amount of element

taken was increased.

In the following table is shown the relationship
between length of band and amount of element, for the

three elements.
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taels x

Anount of
element
taken
vug.

Length of band (cm.)

X. Kb. »<ao

2.5 2.5 3.6 3.0

6 2.9 3.4 3.5

10 3.8 4.4 3.1

25 4.3 4.7 4.1

50 5.0 4.0 4* 0

100 7.1 5.0 4.0

250 17.5 6.8 4 • 5

600 23.0 5.8 8.0

The Effect of Varying the Proportions of Potassium.

Rubidium ana Cesium In Mixtures

Sine© rubidium and cesium gave compact bands that

did not greatly increase in length with increasing

weight of the element taken, and that for potassium

showed a much greater increase upwards than downwards

on the strip, the chance of detecting 2.8/ig. of any
one element in association with a maximum of 500yug.
of the other two was not altogether remote.

Experiments were made to teBt this. Excellent

separations were obtained for all three metals when

small or moderate amounts were taken and the pro¬

portions were not varied widely. A light initial

spray with reagent (2), page 8 7 . usually served to

show the number of bands, and spraying was then
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eontinued until colour development was a maximum.

Certain difficulties arose, however* when

mixtures showing a wide range in the proportions of

their constituents were examined. Continued spray¬

ing with the reagent* which was required to bring up

the maximum intensity of the bands, produced a yellow

"background" which made the detection of an element

in minimum amount less certain. When a large amount

of potassium was present, an objectionable irregu¬

larity occurred at the lower edge of the band which

might tend to 'run* into the band due to rubidium.

In general it was thought that with great eare

2.5/1g. of cesium might be detected in the presence
of 500/ag. of potassium or rubidium; 2.6/ag. of
potassium* in the presence of 500/ig. of rubldlisa or

oeslum; and 2.5yog. of rubidium* in the presence of
600/ag. of cesium. 10/ig. of rubidium, however, was

the smallest amount that oould be detected in the

presence of 260 - 500yog. of potassium.
At this stage another attempt was made to

improve the method of detecting the three metals.

A reagent that would give either no "background" to

the coloured bands or a different-coloured "back¬

ground" was first sought. For this purpose reagent

(5), page 87 , which gave a greenish-yellow "back¬

ground" was tried. It was, however* less satis¬

factory for the detection of minimum amounts of
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potassium. A suitable reagent giving no "background*
colour could not be found. The only alternative was

to try to eliminate "background* stains after spraying

had been completed.

Paper strips were prepared containing varying

amounts of potassium, rubidium and cesium. These

strips, after spraying with the lead acetate,

cobaltous acetate, sodium nitrite reagent, were

suspended in cylinders containing various solvents,

by which means it was hoped to find a solvent that

would remove the "background* stains without affect¬

ing the bands. Cold jg acetic acid was found to be
an excellent medium for removing the "background*

stains but, unfortunately, within S minutes it

dissolved the eesium band as well. Other solvents

tried were ethanol, methanol, meth&nol-water mixtures

and acetone and water. All of these except ethanol

Showed possibilities for ©leaning up the paper but
the best by far was distilled water.

E;xpcriments were then carried out to find the

most favourable conditions for applying the water-

wash. Warafs&ter removed the stain guiekly and
dissolved the cesium band slowly, whereas water at

room temperature eliminated the stains in 5 minutes

without markedly dissolving the eesium band. The

minimum amount of cesium was likely to be lost, but

the deteetlonjof minimum amounts of rubidium and
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potaeslura was mads more certain. Since the minimum

amount of cesium could he detected eatiefactorily by

means of iodohismuthous acid It was decided to

include the water-wash as part of the procedure to he

followed in the detection of potassium, rubidium and

cesium.

It remained to he found If the occasional

* running* of the hand for a large amount of potassium

into that for rubidium could he avoided. The effect

was attributed mainly to improper placing of the test
solution on the narrow paper strip. It was decided

to increase the width of the strip to 4 om. and to

use 0.02 ml. of a solution that might contain a

maximum of 1 rag. of cations. The method of applying

the solution was critically examined and the following

procedure decided on. The measured amount of

solution was drawn into a fine-tipped capillary.

The tip of the latter was brought into contact with

the paper strip at a point 0.5 om. from one edge and

quickly drawn across the paper, with expulsion of the

contents, until it reached within 0.5 cm. from the

other edge. In this way the deposition of test

solution was made uniform and very neat hands were

obtained. The strips were allowed to dry in air for

15 minutes.

Lastly, in all subsequent work a finer spray than

had hitherto been employed was brought into use.
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As a result of all these modifications a method

was obtained whereby 5yug. of rubidium could be
detected between @00yug. of potassium and the same

amount of oeslum, or with 1 rag. of potassium. The

limit of identification of cesium was about lOyug.
Separations of variable amounts of potassium,

rubidium and cesium obtained using this procedure

are shown in PLATE 4

Iffh? Effect of Other Metals, ,pn the Deteqtfron of

Potassium. Rubidium and Cesium

It was now of considerable interest to find the

influence of the maximum amounts of sodium, lithium,

barium, strontium, oalolum and magnesium on the

separations of potassium, rubidium and cesium. In

the case of sodium and lithium experiments showed

that neither In maximum amount ( 1 mg.) influenced
the separation or detection of as little as @/xg. of
potassium, rubidium or cesium, and 5yug. of any of
the latter metals could be easily detected in the

presence of 600/ig. of sodium and @00yug. of lithium.
The positions of sodium and lithium, in the maximum

amounts of 1 mg., were determined by * running *

chromatograms with the metals singly and detecting

their bands with sine uranyl acetate which made them

fluorescent in ultra-violet light. In a "run* of

60 cm. sodium was found to stretch from the point of

application of the test solution to the 7 cm. mark,
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although the bulk wee held on the original solution

spot. Sodium will therefore always elear the

rubidium and cesium, and only In the case of amounts

of potassium greater than 250/ag. will It tend to

approach the potassium. 2Mb, however* caused so

difficulty as the reagent used for the deteetion of

potassium, rubidium and cesium did not react with

sodium or lithium. Under the same conditions as for

sodium, lithium was found in almost the same position

as cesium with a tendency to spread further down the

paper. The influence of barium, strontium,calcium
and magnesium on the separation and detection of

potassium, rubidium and cesium was next investigated.

1 mg. of each of the metals was tried alone, then la
the presence of potassium, rubidium or cesium and,

lastly, with al3(three of the latter metals present.
In no case did the maximum amount of barium, strontium,

calcium or magnesium interfere with the detection of

the minimum amount of either potassium, rubidium or

cesium in a'run' of 50 em. Barium was found to be

mainly deposited on the original spot but *bearded* to

the 10 cm. mark, strontium stretched from the original

spot to almost the 20 cm. mark, calcium was found

between 18 and 32 cm. and magnesium between 28 and

40 can.

Finally, the position of the ammonium radicle was

determined. The reagent for the detection of
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potassium, rubidium and cesium, which is equally

sensitive to ammonium, was used for its detection.

1 rag. of ammonium was detected as a yellowish-brown

hand, almost coincident with that due to cesium, hut

tending to he a little shove it. If present, even

in snail amounts picked up from the atmosphere at
some stage of the procedure for the detection of

potassium, rubidium and cesium, it caused •background*

staining of the paper which was not removed by a water-

wash. Tha positions of all the metals considered

above is represented piotorially in Figure 3 on

page 105 •

She Estimation of Potaaslum, Rubidium and Cesium

As is indicated on page 97 the length of the

potassium band increased with increase in the amount

of element, and although there was a simultaneous

increase in intensity, nevertheless, for the esti¬

mation of potassium the length of the band was con¬

sidered to be of chief value. With rubidium and

cesium, however, no such marked, systematic increase
in band length was found, so that estimation was

based mainly on the increase in the depth of colour,

which, for rubidium, passed from yellow to orange to
brownish-black as the amount of metal was increased,

and, correspondingly for cesium, from yellow to

orange to orange-brown.

Standard sets for all three metals were prepared.
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Hesuits obtained lay their us© proved to "be very

satisfactory, especially In the case of potassium

and rubidium. These standard sets were, therefore,

retained for subsequent work and are shown In
PLATHS 5, 6, and 7.

As a result of the Investigations on variable

amounts of potassium, rubidium and cesium, alone or

in combination with one another it was observed that

the position of an individual metal band was not

always identical, even for the same amounts of that

metal. Consequently a single compact band might be

attributed to the wrong metal, or two bands lying

near each other associated with the wrong pair of

metals. Two bands lying fairly far apart could,

however, only be due to potassium ana cesium.

These uncertainties could be removed in the

following manner. The relative positions of the

three metal bands with respect to one another were

reasonably constant, and the ratios

fefiKHSH. fg %
sufficiently different to be characteristic for

potassium and rubidium. If, therefore, two ehromato-

grams were prepared, one from a portion of the

original test solution and a second from another

portion plus a small amount of cesium salt, one could

deduce what had been present in the original solution.

Alternatively, one could first test a portion of the

original solution for cesium by means of lodoblsmuthous
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aeld, end, it It were not found, add a little to the

portion of solution taken for the chromatographic 'run' *

the eeslum would act as a "tracer", permitting the

identification of any other hand hy means of the

ratios of the Ry values given on the previous page.
In conclusion the following is the recommended

procedure for the detection and estimation of

potaesium, rubidium and cesium in a portion of the

solution of the combined alkaline earth and alkali

metal groups.

PROCEDURE FOR THE SEPARATION. DETECTION AND ESTIMATION

OF POTASSIUM. RUBIDIUM AND CESIUM

1. The procedure requires 0.02 ml. (2$) of the

eos&blned group solution (eee page 17 ), If eeslum

has not "been found by means of lodohlsmuthous add

(page 50 ) add 0.001 ml. of a cesium chloride

solution containing of cesium.

2. Cut a atrip from Whatman Wo, 1 paper, 4 cm. wide

and 67 cm. long.

3* At distances of 4 cm. and 7 cm. from one end rule

lines across the strip and bend the strip along both

lines. 50 cm, below the 7 cm. mark rule another

line across the strip.

4. JUst below the 7 cm. mark place the test solution

as follows

Half a centimetre below the 7 cm, mark and 0.5 cm.

in from the edge of the paper place the tip of a
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fine-tipped capillary containing the solution and

quickly draw it across the paper, expelling the

contents, until it reaches 0.5 era. from the other

edge of the paper. The solution must not reach

the edges.

5. Allow the strip to hang in air for 5 minutes

6. Bow hang the strip in the "boat of the chromato¬

graphic apparatus, which has stood for at least

1 hour with the solvent (a mixture of butanol,

methyl butyl ketone, methanol and concentrated

hydrochloric aoid in the following proportions by

volume - 5:5:35:55) in the boat and several dishes

of concentrated hydrochloric acid at the foot of

the apparatus. Arrange the strip so that all
below the 7 cm. mark hangs vertical.

7. Allow the solvent to travel down the paper to the

50 cm. mark. This takes approximately 17 hours and

can be conveniently done overnight.

8. Remove the strip from the apparatus and hang it,

upside down, in front of the radiator (temperature
38 - 40°C.) until dry.

9. Stretch the strip horizontally in air without any

"background" touching it and spray, using a spray

with a fine jet, with lead acetate - cobaltous

acetate - sodium nitrite reagent (see page 87 )

containing one-fourth of its volurn© of methanol.

Do not spray until the paper is wet. A light spray,
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insuffieient to produce a '♦background* colour,

develops all the hands even In minimum amounts and

is useful for detection of the elements present.

10* Immediately after spraying, hang the strip in a

cylinder of cold water for 6 minutes or until the

"background* colour ha© disappeared.

11. Finally, remove the strip from the cylinder of

water and hang it in front of the radiator to dry.

Examine. Note the positions of the bands, the

lowermost of which represents cesium, and measure

their Bp values (page 6 1 )• The ratio of the

Bp values of potassium and eesium is about 0.7, and
of rubidium and cesium, about 0.8.
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The Detection of Sodium and Lithium

The detection of sodium and lithium presented
difficulties. Linstead and co-workers^48) detected

them "by spraying the strip with a mixed solution of
silver nitrate and fluorescein,, and finding the

position of the accompanying chloride As already
stated on page 86 difficulties arose when variable
amounts of cations had to he studied or solvents

containing hydrochloric acid were used.

Lederer^51) found no satisfactory reagent for

the detection of sodium, and could only detect it by

examining the light reflected from wet chromatograms.

If sodium was present the reflected light was dull in

comparison with that from the surrounding paper.

Lithium was not mentioned.

Pollard, McOraie and Blbeih^52"*56^ recommended the

detection of cations, following the application of a

suitable reagent, by examination under ultra-violet

light. HO reagent was suggested for the detection of

lithium, but, with a mixture of hojlc acid and 8 -

hydroxyquinoline, sodium gave a black spot. Ihen

this part of the present research was started no other

reagents for the detection of sodium and lithium had,

as far as the author is aware, been prescribed.

Violuric acid was mentioned by Baeyer^61) and

Hantzsch and Issaias^62) for the detection of the

alkali metals. It is soluble in water and alcohols
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and was found to "bo quite good for the detection of

sodium and lithium provided that only the acetates of

the metals were used. With the chlorides the reagent

was useless. The following method of carrying out

the test was found to "be of value*- Spray the dried

strip with Sjf acetic acid, dry again, and then spray

with a 60 j 50 aqueous{methanol solution of violurie

acid. Warm for a few moments over the hot-plate and

then hold over the ammonia "bottle. Lithium turns

carmine and sodium, red. The test was not considered

satisfactory for less than 100/ug. of sodium, but was

more sensitive for lithium which gave the most

distinctive colour of all the alkali metals.

Some time before the appearance of the latest
(66)

paper by Pollard et al., ' a solution of zinc uranyl

acetate, prepared in accordance with Barber and

Xolthoff*s instructionsJ58^ was used with vuooess for

the detection of sodium and lithium. For spraying

purposes the aqueous reagent mixture was mixed with

one-fourth of its volume of methanol. Sodium and

lithium formed triple acetates on paper which

fluoresced under ultra-violet light, and the limit

of detection of each was found to be about lyug.
As the reagent gave no appreciable fluorescence with

up to, at least 250yug. of any other element in the
alkaline earth or alkali metal groups, it was

considered to be highly satisfactory.
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Separation of Sodium and Llthiiqn

As is indicated in Figure 3 on pageios the

solvent-mixture used for the separation of potassium,

rubidium and cesium also gave a separation of sodium

and lithium. The hand for lithium was compact hut

"hoarding* of the sodium hand occurred to such an

extent that it was considered desirable to search for

another solvent for the separation of the two ele¬

ments.

Linstead and co-workers^48) recommended methanol

for the separation of 100/ug. quantities of sodium
and lithium as their chlorides. The positions on

the ohromatogram were detected by spraying with a

solution of silver nitrate and fluorescein. Lithium

was found some distance behind the solvent front and

sodium ahout half-way between the original position

and the solvent front.

Investigations were carried out to explore the

possibility of using methanol as solvent. Strips of
Whatman Ho, 1 paper, l.S cm. wide and 30 cm. long,

were used. The volume of test solution (usually of

metallic chlorides) applied to the strip was 0,01 ml.
and the spot was allowed to dry in air. The strips

were inserted in the chromatographic apparatus (see
PLATE l#B) at room temperature and the solvent allowed

to run to the SO em. mark. After drying, the strip

was sprayed with zinc uranyl acetate reagent containing
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one-fourth of its volume of methanol and the hands

of sodium end lithium detected hy observation under

ultra-violet light.

With 50yug. of sodium and 50yag. of lithium good
separations wore obtained, the solvent front travelling

SO am. in ahout If hours. On the average, the centre

of the sodium hand was 11 cm, and that of the lithium

hand, 16 can. from the point of application of the test

solution. According to Ledorer' s method, therefore,

the Rp values obtained from these experiments were:
sodium - 0.55, lithium - 0.8. By means of the same

solvent, potassium, rubidium and cesium could all he

separated from sodium and lithium hut not from each
other. The centre of gravity of the hand for all

three metals was found at the 7 cm. mark.

The separation of variable amounts of sodium and

lithium was next tried. With a mixture of 500yug.
of sodium and SOyug. of lithium the sodium hand was

found to stretch from a position 1.5 em. below the

original point of application of the solution, to the

13.5 cm. mark. The lithium was only just separated

from the sodium, its hand being found from the

13.75 cm. to the 18 cm. mark. With 5Q0yug. of

lithium and 50yUg. of sodium present a much better

separation was obtained, sodium lying between 9 and

11.5 cm. and lithium from 13 - 18 cm.

A^attexipt was then made to inprove \§>on the
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aforementioned separations toy the use of other

solvents. Of all those tried the toest separations

were ototained with a mixture of 20 parts toy volume of

toutanol and 80 parts toy volume of methanol. With

this mixture as solvent, and under the oonditlons

prescribed for methanol, the following mixtures were

triads*

1. 50/ug. of sodium and 50/ug. of lithium.

3. 500/ug. of sodium and 25/ug. of lithium.
5. 500/ug. of lithium and 25/ag. of sodium.

The centres of gravity of the eodium and lithium hands

in 1, were found to toe at the 8 and 15 om. marks,

respectively, thus giving Bp values of 0.4 and 0.76.
This indicates a "better separation than that with

methanol alone. Xn 2* the hand for sodium stretched

from the 1 cm. to the 9.5 om. mark, while that for

lithium stretched from the 14.5 cm. to the 18 era.

mark. This is a clear separation of 5 cm. compared

with the trivial separation ototained with methanol

alone. Xn 3. the hand for sodium was found between

the 5.5 om. and 10 cm. positions and that for lithium

from the 12 cm. to the 19.5 cm. mark. Again an

ingprovement Is shown over the similar separation with

methanol.

Xt was next found that 3.5/ug. of either sodium
or lithium gave a detectable band and further that

2.5/ug. of either metal could toe separated from a
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200-fold excess of the other and still he detected.

Separations obtained are shown in PLATE 8 .

The Behaviour of Other Metals

Potassium (SQO/ag.) yielded a hand that stretched
from the original point of application of the test

solution to the 4.5 cm. mark, although the majority

was deposited on the original spot. Cesium and

rubidium "behaved similarly. 2.5^ug. of sodium or
lithium could he separated from even 500yog. of
potassium, ruhidium or cesium with no interference

whatsoever. Magnesium was found in a hand between

15 and 17 cm. which partly overlapped that due to

lithium. 600yUg. gave no reaction with the zinc

uranyl acetate reagent and did not Interfere with the

separation and detection of 2.6yUg. of sodium or

lithium. With 500/ig. of barium a hand was noted
between the 1 cm. and 8cm. marks. The same amounts

of strontium and calcium gave hands between 1 and

15 cm. and 4 and 14 cm., respectively. The positions

of these metals are represented plctorially in

Figure 4 on page 116 . Hone of the alkaline earth

metals even in BOOyug. amount, reacted with zinc
uranyl acetate or impaired the separation and

detection of 2.5yUg. of sodium or lithium.
At this stage it was therefore clear that a

successful method of separating and detecting sodium

and lithium in the combined alkaline earth and alkali
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raetal groups had been achieved, the limit of detection

for sodium and lithium helng set at 2.5/1g. and the
maximum amount of cations present at 500/ig.

The Estimation of Sodium and Lithium

The success achieved with the estimation of

strontium on paper strips suggested that sodium and

lithium might he done in the same manner. Accordingly

a series of standards was prepared for each and the

results investigated to see if there was a sufficient

gradation in the intensity of fluorescence and in the

length of hand to permit differentiation. The

following results were obtained.

TABLE XI

Amount Position of Length of
element Sodium hands Sodium

between hands

/ig. cm. cm.

1. 2.5

2. 6

3. 10

4. 25

5. 50

6. 100

7. 260

8. 500

5.9- 7. 6

5.5 - 7.7

4.5 - 8.6

5.8 - 9.2

4.2 — 8.6

3.3 - 10.0

2.1 - 10.5

1.7 - 9.9

1.7

2.2

4.0

3.4

4.4

6.7

8.4

8.2

Position of
Lithium
Sands
between

cm.

16.0 - 17.2

15,5 - 17.4

14.5 - 17.4

13.5 - 17.5

13.2 - 17. 2

12.3 - 17.3

11.0 - 17.3

9.2 - 17.7

Length of
Lithium
Ws

cm.

1.2

1.9

2.9

4.0

4.0

6.0

6.3

8.6

The series for lithium, of which a photograph is shown

in PLATE 9 » gave an excellent gradation in hand
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longth and no difficulty was found in arranging tlx©

members in their proper order with reference to the

length of band. It was founa also that the series

showed a very even gradation in area as the mount

of lithium increased. Estimations carried out

using the above standards gave very satisfactory

results.

The series obtained for sodium was similar to

that for lithium except that the lowest members gave

narrow elongated marks rather than proper bands.

Ho difficulty was found, however, in correctly

arranging the members of the series chiefly with

respect to area. Owing to exhaustion of the stock

of the correct type of photographic paper, and the

difficulty in procuring more, a photograph Is not
available.

The standardised procedure used for the detection

and estimation of sodium and lithium, and applicable

to 3$ of the neutral solution containing any or all

of the ocomponents of the alkaline earth and alkali

metal groups as chlorides (see page 17 ), is now given

in detail,

PROCEDURE FOR THE DETECTION AND ESTIMATION

OP SODIUM AND LITHIUM

1. Cut strips from Whatman Ho. 1 paper, 1.6 cm. wide

and 30 cm. long.
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2. At a distance of 2.5 cm. from one end rale a line

across the strip and bend the strip along this line.

20 cm. below this line rule another line across the

strip.

3. yust "below the upper line place 0.01 ml. <W of
the neutral test solution of metal chlorides, in a

thin line across the paper, talcing care that the

solution does not reach the edge of the strip.

Allow the strip to dry in air.

4. Hang the strip in the "boat of the apparatus

(PLATE 1,B) so that all below the 2.5 em. line hangs
vertical. Purln^he preceding half-hour the
atmosphere within the apparatus should have been well
saturated with respect to the solvent, (a mixture of
SO parts of butanol and 80 parts of methanol by

volume), having it not only In the boat but also
In a beaker at the foot of the apparatus.

3. Allow the solvent to ♦run* down the paper to the

SO cm. mark. This takes about If hours.

6. Remove the strip from the apparatus and allow It to

dry In air.

7. Hang the strip on the "target* and spray from the

bottom up with sine uranyl aeetate reagent (page ill )
mixed with 25$ by volume of methanol.

8. After spraying, observe the strip under ultra¬

violet light and compare directly with standards.

Sodium and lithium eould still be detected on

strips that had been kept as long as three months.
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ffinal §cQgim Evolved for the Analysis of the Combined
■Alkaline Earth and Alkali Metal flroups

'

Below is a "brief outline of the final scheme

proposed for the detection and estimation on the
seraimicro scale of "barium, strontium, oalcium,

magnesium, sodium, lithium, potassium, rubidium and

cesium in the combined alkaline earth and alkali metal
i; ' "

groups of Noyes and Bray*s system. The analyses refers

to 1 ml. of a neutral solution, free from ammonium

salts, and containing the chlorides of the above metals

in such quantity that the total weight of cations doss

not exceed @0 mg. The minimum amount of any cation

that may be present is set at 0.25 mg.:*

Examine portions of the solution as follows:*

(1) BARIUM. Take 2$ (0.02 ml.). .Tes^with potassium
chrornate solution and estimate as on page 30 ♦

A yellow precipitate indicates barium.

(2) MAflEKSIUM. Take 0.3$ (0.005 ml.). Add calcium
chloride solution and test with p - nitrobensseneasso *

resorclnol and estimate as on page S3 If a

small amount of magnesium is ir.aiceted, repeat the

test in the absence of the calcium chloride* A

blue precipitate shows magnesium.

(3) CESIUM. Take 10$ (0.1 ml.). Evaporate to dryness
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and teat with iadobismuthoua acid as on page go •

A "brick-red precipitate indicates cesium* Estimate

by comparing the bulk with that of standards.

4. CALCIUM and STRONTIUM (Barium absent), fake 10%

(0.1 ml.). Convert the chlorides into nitrates

and separate calcium nitrate, etc.* from barium and

strontium nitrates, etc., by means of concentrated

nitric acid (specific gravity, 1.46). Apply the

sulphate test. Colourless needles, which may be

examined under the microscope, show calcium.

Estimate by converting the oalclum sulphate into

calcium carbonate and comparing its bulk with that

of standards similarly prepared. For full details

see pages 40-41 . If barium is absent, strontium

may be tested for as follows in the residue from the

extractions of calcium nitrate, etc., with concen¬

trated nitric acids Dissolve the residue in water,

evaporate to dryness and test with sodium rhodizonate

solution. A reddish-brown precipitate indicates

strontium. Estimate by comparing its bulk with that

of standards.

5. STRONTIUM, /and BARIUM. CALCIUM and MAONESIUM

tentative) Take 1% (0.01 ml.). Place the solution
on a ©trip of lhatman Ho. 1 filter paper, 1.5 cm,

wide, dry and insert in a previously prepared

chromatographic apparatus. Allow a mixture of

butanol and concentrated hydrochloric acid to 'run*
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dovm the paper to the 20 cm. mark. For detection

spray with 8 - hydroxy(juinoline reagent, hold over

the ammonia "bottle and examine under ultra-violet

light for ealcium and magnesium, then spray with

sodium rhodizonate solution for barium and strontium.

Barium is found on the original spot, strontium

approximately one-third of the way down, magnesium

just behind the solvent front and ealoium above it.

Estimate by comparison with standards. For full

details see pages 82 and 83.

6. SODIUM and LITHIUM, fake 1% (0.01ml.), Place
the solution on a strip of Whatman Bo. 1 filter

paper, 1.5 era. wide, dry and Insert the strip in a

previously prepared chromatographic apparatus.

Allow a mixture of methanol and butanol to 'run*

down the paper to the 20 cm. mark. For detection

spray with zinc uranyl acetate reagent and examine

under ultra-violet light. Sodium and lithium are

found as fluorescent bands, sodium, about one-third

of the way down the strip, and lithium about two-

thirds. Estimate by ea^perlson with a set of

standards. For full details see pages 118-119.

7. POTASSIUM. RUBIDIUM.and CESIUM (If desired^.

fake 2$ (0.02 ml.). If cesium has not been found

present (see above) add to the solution 0.001 ml. of
a cesium chloride solution containing 5$ of cesium.

Place the mixture on a 4 cm. wide strip of Whatman
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No. 1 filter paper, and insert the strip in a

previously prepared chromatographic apparatus con¬

taining as solvent a mixture of "butanol, methyl

"butyl ketone, methanol and concentrated hydro¬

chloric acid. Allow the solvent to *run* down the

paper to the 50 cm. mark. For detection use a lead

aeetate-cobaltous acetate-sodium nitrite reagent

which gives yellow hands with all three cations,

the lowest referring to cesium. Rubidium and

potassium give bands which have %» values that are

about 80$ and 70$, respectively, of that for cesium.

Estimate the metals by comparing with sets of

standards. All details are given on pages 107andl08.

Application of the Above Scheme to the Analyses

of Mixtures,

In order to find if the scheme satisfied the

requirements specified, the writer was given a set of

fourteen mixtures for full analysis. Their

composition was entirely unknown to him and all the

chromatographic experiments had to be done first so

that he would be unbiassed in estimating cesium,

barium, calcium and magnesium on the paper strips.

For the last three^estimations were to be regarded as
purely tentative. The results of the analyses are

given in the following table.
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Milligrams of Cations in 1 ml, of Solution

BaRIUIU
(2)

>apcr

OlhONile^ WiGilmOlUm SODIUM lliii "X0Avi Pul-^oiUm RuBIDIu'12 CrBlULi

No.
w

CrO^

CD
s0^

(2)

Paper
Paper
only

CD

*

C2j

Paper

CD
131
iodide

(2)

Paper

1. Present
Found

0.5
0.5 o.i5 0.5

0.25
0.^5
-0.5

Nil
Nil 10

V.5
15

Nil
Nil

0.25
0.25

Nil
Nil

1
■ 0.5 0.5

0.5
0.25

X • Present
Found

6
5 + lu

15
15

3
3 Nil

Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil

0.25
0,25-0.5

..5
25-50 Nil

Nil
Nil

Present
Found

50
25 ++ Nil

Nil
Nil

0.25
0,25-0.5 Nil

Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil

10
b

Nil
Nil

0.5
0._5 Nil

Nil
Nil

Present
Found

Nil
Nil Nil 0.25

0.^5
0.5

b
5 Nil

Nil
Nil

20
10

Nil
Nil

b
a

8
b Nil

Nil
Nil

3. Present
Found

42

1 ■f 0.5
0.5

0.5
Nil
Nil JTj

&

1
2.5

Nil
Nil

6
6

20
15

0,25
0.5 12,5

22
50

6. Present
Found

0.15
0,25 Nil 50

bx
50

0,5
0.25-0.5 0.25

0.25
u.25

1
0.5

0.5
0.25

Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil 2

2
0.5

7. Present
Found

Nil
Nil Nil Nil

Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil 7

7
n.d

42

1
Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil

bo
50 0,25

G.25
Nil

b. Present
Found bo ft 0.25

0.25
Nil

Nil
Nil 0,25

0.25
O.25

0.5
0.25

Nil
Nix

Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil 1.5

1
2

9. Present
Found

Nil
Nil Nil O.U

1
0.25

22
7 Nil

Nil
Nil

o._5
<0.25

1
1

13
12.5

Nil
Nil 5

12
12

10. Present
Found

1
1 0.25

-0.5
Nil

Nil
Nil

0.5
Q.5 1

r)
42

20
Nil
Nil

20
10

0.5
0.5

Nil
Nil 0.5

-1

0.25
Nil

11. Present
Found

'

Nil
Nil Nil 10

10
15

Nil
Nil 3

3
n.d

0.25
0.25

30
50

Nil
Nil

3
2 Nil

Nil
Nil

12. Present
Found

0.25
0.5 Nil

0.25
0.25 >)
Nil i)

Nil
uo
bo 0.5

0.5
0.5
-1

Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil

1
0.25

ilil
Nil Nil

Nil
Nil

13. Present
Found

0.5
0.5 0.25 III!

Nil
Nil

1
0.5 >)bo

z)J0

1+5
25

Nil
')Nii_fc
DO. Jf

0.25
0.25

0. 5
O.25

0.3
O.25 Nil

Nil
Nil

lb. Present
Found

Nil
Nil Nil 0.5

1
0.5
-1

Nil
Nil 30

20
10

0.5,
o.o
-0.5

20
20

Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil 1

0.5
0,25

a trace of sodium was found in the solution of MgCl2 used
p - nitrobenzeneazo - resorclnol; n.ci - not done; +■ small amount; ++ moderate amount
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The results obtained in the analyses of the

above mixtures are considered to be very satisfactory.

Prom the point of view of detection little comment is

necessary since all nine metals in the scheme have

been successfully found, whether b^orthodox methods
or by paper chromatography, The failure to report

the minimum amount of cesium by the paper strip

method was to be expected (see page 102 ). In regard

to estimations the successful use of the paper strip

method was one of the features of the whole work.

It is true that lapses have occurred in effecting

estimations by comparing coloured or fluorescent

bands on paper strips, but these are no worse than

some made in the chemical testing (cf. magnesium,

eapt. 1 or cesium, expts. 8 and 9). No doubt they
are manipulative and mainly due to insufficient care

having been taken in putting the test solution on the

paper. It has also to be borne in mind that all the

experiments were done without temperature control.

For calcium and to a less extent for magnesium

the estimations on the paper strip are surprisingly

good, considering that the method of detection had not

been critically examined, and that only a limited
i

number of standards were referred to. It is almost

certain that with a little further investigation the

detection arid estimation of calcium and magnesium by

means of 8 - hydroxyqulnoline on the paper strip
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eould be put on as satisfactory a "basis as the

detection and estimation of strontium. In the

method of separation given for the alkaline earth

metals and magnesium, barium cannot he satisfactorily

estimated on the paper and would have to he extracted

for the purpose. If this were done then a complete

analysis hy paper chromatography of all the metals

under consideration would result.

It is worthy of note that the whole analysis for

the detection and estimation of nine metals has been

carried out with less than 0.3 ml, of solution con¬

taining 15 mg. of cations. The limits of detection

of the alkali metals on paper strips (sodium and

lithium, 2.5/ug.; potassium and rubidium, Syug.j and
cesium, 10/ag.) and the proportion limits comparojvery
favourably with those found by Benedetti-Pichler and

co-workers, who, on the micro-scale, provided a scheme

for the detection of 10yog. of any alkali metal in
mixtures containing up to BOO/ig. of the other alkali
metals, that is, a 1*50 proportion compared with the

Is200 proportion (Is 100 for cesium) in the present
scheme. In their mixtures the alkaline earth metals

and magnesium had been removed.

Finally, the simplicity of the paper chromato¬

graphic technique, especially for the separation of

such closely related elements as potassium, rubidium

and cesium, and the fact that no extreme precautions
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